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presents:

 

Untold Stories
 

A collection of poems and short stories 
written by local women





Women's Collective Ireland - Limerick (previously known as Limerick Women's 
Network) has been working with women locally for over 20 years. We have seen 

women at their best, and at their lowest. We have commiserated and celebrated with 
them. We are privileged to work with and for women and to do all we can promoting 

gender equality at a local level.
 

Over the years we have worked with some of the most brilliant and talented women. 
In 2020 we received funding from The OLC Ireland Trust Fund at The Community 

Foundation for Ireland to work with a wonderful group of local women on a creative 
writing project and from that we developed a podcast, Unmasked: Shades of Women 

During COVID-19 (available on soundcloud - search WCI Limerick). We knew these 
women had a lot to say and were delighted to be able to create a space for them to 
do so. We enjoyed that project so much that we wanted to do it again, in a different 

format.
 

In 2022 we started working with another fabulous group of women with a view of 
each of them writing a short story or poem and contributing to a collection we hoped 
to publish. We also put the call out to other women we have worked with in the past 
who have put pen to paper and wanted to share their work with the public. We asked 

and they answered!
 

This small booklet is full of stories and poems, tales and dreams, joy and sadness, real 
life and fantasy, vulnerability and honesty. We are so happy we get to be a part of it 

and so proud we get to share it with you.
 
 

Yvie Murphy 
Coordinator

Women's Collective Ireland - Limerick
 
 

Please note that Untold Stories also includes some adult content and topics some 
might find difficult or triggering to read including domestic violence, rape and 

addiction.
 

Helpline numbers can be found at the back of this booklet.
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WCI Limerick (previously known as Limerick Women’s Network) was set up in 1999 as a result of 
research carried out by Paul Partnership on the unmet needs of women in Limerick.

 
They were a non-funded steering group until 2007. Various women’s groups which were

supported by community development projects at that time were funded and recognised in 2007 as 
part of the National Community Development Programme. Its aim was to support women and women’s 
groups to identify the barriers women face in participating in all areas of society and identify strategies 

to overcome them.
 

From 2002 to 2010, the National Collective of Community Based Women’s Networks
(NCCWN) was a networking organisation whose membership was made up of women’s
community development organisations and groups. Limerick Women’s Network were

members.
 

In September 2010, in response to policy changes that saw the merger of the community
projects funded under the Community Development Programme with their Local

Development Companies, NCCWN, Limerick Women’s Network and 16 of its member
organisations successfully lobbied to remain outside these arrangements and have worked together 

since.
 

In 2022 NCCWN changed its name to Women’s Collective Ireland, with members following suit. In April 
2022 Limerick Women’s Network officially became known as Women’s Collective Ireland - Limerick (WCI 

Limerick). 
 

Women's Collective Ireland - Limerick are an inclusive, pro-choice, feminist organisation. We aim to 
promote gender equality through our work with women who experience multiple forms of oppression.  
We provide information for women on a range of issues such as health provision, screening services and 

Men's Violence against Women services.  Additionally, we provide supports for women to return to 
education and training and to access employment and/or volunteering opportunities. We run various 

courses and events, such as health and awareness days, and take part in campaigns and celebration days 
such as International Women’s Day. We engage in public consultations relating to women’s issues and 

broader issues using a gendered lens. We were instrumental in the establishment of the Limerick
Women’s Caucus in 2019, the first of its kind at a local level in the country.

 
Women's Collective Ireland Vision

Our vision is an Ireland where women in all our diversity are flourishing.
 

Women's Collective Ireland Mission
Our mission is to support grassroots women through collective and practical actions to achieve their full 

human rights and true equality.
 



Forgotten Voices
 

Every story is a heartbeat.
 

For as long as time, women have handed down tradition and culture through storytelling.
 

For too long, women were written into the world by the patriarchal establishment that 
deemed our voices meaningless. Men were charged with filling in the blanks of our 

experience across history. What was contributed on our behalf was fiction. As women began 
to insert themselves into the world, outside of the domestic sphere, they took back our place 

in history, piece by piece, word by word, erasing the misrepresentation of the past.
 

We must value the storyteller. Today there are endless platforms available to us. Social 
media has expanded this reach, giving everyone access to an audience. But we cannot take 
this freedom for granted. We are a long way from gender equality and women across the 

world are still fighting for their right to freedom of speech. Hard won rights are being 
revoked. The decision by the US to revoke Roe v Wade sent shockwaves across the globe. 

Our stories and our ability to share them has never been more relevant. By making our 
private stories public we refuse negation. We make ourselves politically relevant every time 

we stand up and speak our truth.
 

Stories matter. When we share our stories with each other, we guarantee our legacy. We 
create a pool of knowledge and form an archive, a socially and historically important record 
of our experience. Stories teach us. They bring us together and help us to make sense of the 

world. They create empathy. Stories teach us to love and forgive. They inspire us. Stories help 
us to form our identity.

 
I listen to people’s stories for a living. I never tire of hearing them. Take the time to read 

these stories today. Pay attention to what these women have to say about the world, about 
their lives. Be grateful that they have opened their hearts to us. Pick up a pen, reach for that 
keyboard, start making notes because your story needs to be told too. When it is ready, we 

will be here to listen.
 

- Sheila Quealey
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Introduction
 
 

“Untold Stories”: this is women writing. There is something about the power of women working 
creatively together. There is a shared understanding, a collective history and a dynamism.  I met this 

newly formed Creative Writing group a mere eleven weeks ago. We have spent 26 hours together. In that 
time we have laughed until there was tears in our eyes and those eyes also shed tears when listening to 
the writing of others. The women have learned to give and receive critique of the work with open minds 
and giving hearts. I remember during a class one of the women very strongly defending her chosen title 
after another learner suggested she consider another. “Thank you for your feedback”, she said “but I’m 

definitely sticking with my title”, the title was “Dress to Impress with Labels for Less”.  I received her 
submission a few days later title in the subject header: “Red Patent Shoes”. Giving hearts, open minds. 

 
 
 

The women were undaunted by a deadline of 9 weeks to have completed a piece of writing for 
publication.  They got to it with determination, courage and a generous helping of support for each 

other.  Each week they would read their work aloud to the group.  This is brave.  They spontaneously gave 
rounds of applause when a piece of writing moved them, made them laugh, sparked a sense of wonder, 

or indeed delivered a shock.  
 
 
 

The pieces of writing you will find between these covers range from memoir style to historical fiction, 
fantasy to poetry. There are long pieces and shorter pieces. We learn from Marie about the spirit of 
neighbourliness in Ballynanty as they collectively wait for the postman; we meet B's robins and hear 

about her silent communication with them. We visit Maria’s sitting room where she meditates and prays
and we hear from Mary about how she now lives alone, has painted her nails a purple hue and has 

decided it’s time to have some fun, as she is no longer a housebound mum!  Amanda introduces us to 
forgotten heroine Nan Hogan who was instrumental in planning a jailbreak from Limerick prison during 

the civil war. Nan is dying on hunger strike in Kilmainham and Amanda writes in her voice.  Gina brings us 
on a fantastical journey with a medium who meets herself when dead, and bears witness to a card game 

with fairy folk where one tries to cheat a witch while playing cards and drinking poitín.
 
 
 

Gg writes a beautiful testimony to her de facto mother Lily, a woman - not her birth mother - who loved 
and raised her.  Saoirse tells of the 40 year old heart wrenching saga of being violently abused by her 

husband, who was aided and abetted by her mother-in-law.  Sara brings us across the world to Guatemala 
where her teenage heroine Carmen puts a bullet in the head of a rapist. Noirín tells of her lifelong 

passion for fashion, and how it all began with her blue gingham dress with its inventive pockets and her 
adoration of the coveted red patent shoes. Tessa tells us the heart wrenching story of her birth mother 

being forced to emigrate from an Ireland where Catholicism dominated and then having to give her baby 
up for adoption after living and working in a laundry in London. Maudie bravely writes of the string of 
disappointments she faced during her husband John’s four year cancer journey, her love of him shines 

out through the words. 
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In the evocative space of Hopeful House on John Street, Monday morning was our meet.  How fitting 

that these walls were now hosting a group of mighty women, walls once home to the all-male 
environment of a Christian Brothers school.  What was special about this group is that they found their 
voices. They found them quickly, for those voices were simmering under the surface for years, in some 

cases decades. The beauty of being invited into these worlds is that we don’t want to leave.  
 
 
 

So, in conclusion, I salute my sisters, I admire you fiercely, I look up to you standing on each other’s 
shoulders, and I urge you to keep using your voices, keep strong, keep proud, keep writing. 

 
 
 
 
 

Niamh Bowen
 

November 2022



A Life Changing Experience
By Mary Kerley

 
On an August Bank Holiday weekend, I had just returned from a 2-week holiday in Turkey with my
family. I was in great form but that was all about to change. Relaxing at home watching TV and I

found a lump. My first reaction was I just imagined it and kept it to myself for a while. While talking
to my daughter on the phone I told her, and she advised me to go to the doctor and get it checked
out. I made the appointment and got a shock when I entered the surgery as the doctor was a male
and he was younger than my two sons, which was embarrassing for me, but I was put at ease very

quickly. 
He referred me to see a specialist and while waiting for the appointment I headed to

England to my God daughters 21st birthday celebrations and looked forward to the family catch up as
my sisters and brothers live in England. On the way home I drove from Dublin airport to Limerick,

there was no motor way at the time, I had to drive through every small town on the way down, going
through one small town I spotted a speed camera ahead. I remember thinking I hope I was within
the speed limit and then my thoughts changed thinking to myself that I already had two penalty

points and do not really need two more, but I would take the extra penalty points if God would take
the cancer. Looking back in reality you cannot change what is about to happen nor can you make

deals with God.
 

My cancer was confirmed, that is where the real fright kicked in, the word cancer to me meant a
death sentence as I had already lost my Mam and Dad one week apart from cancer not long before
and my thoughts were ‘I am next.’ I thought I would be dead by Christmas. My granddaughter was
vey small and had asked me to get her a princess castle for Christmas and thinking I would not be

here I ordered the toy for her from the Disney Shop in America on my son’s credit card.
Thankfully for me all went well. It was a tough time with the waiting, operations, chemo and being

diagnosed with the BRAC Gene. I felt very guilty, had I passed this on to any of my children?
I joined a support group and met a wonderful bunch of brave, strong women. I have seen people

survive cancer and those who did not survive, and they fought so hard to hold onto their lives. The
motto of the group is ‘We are here for a good time not a long time.’ The bad thing about cancer is

the person who goes through it has too much information about what could go wrong.
Cancer has changed my outlook on life, material things do not matter, for example, not getting stressed

over things that break or things that can go wrong, take every day one at a time.
I was shocked at how many people supported me through the journey. Help and support from family

and friends was amazing and I do treasure that.
A doctor once asked me how I coped with all I was going through, my answer was I did mindfulness,

reiki, and relaxation.
 

Being in the support group, I met women from all walks of life, it was a group that we never
intentionality wanted to be involved in, but the women became great friends. I always remember

the ones who have lost their battles.
 

We all modelled in a fashion show to raise funds for the cancer unit in the hospital. This gave me
back my confidence as before the cancer I would never have done anything like this.

 
The experience of cancer was frightening but I enjoy life now day by day.
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All Aboard
By Caroline Gomez

 
Once I went on a journey

to somewhere I'd never been before
Don't think I'll be going back, ever.

I had arrived at my destination.
I was there.

Many had gone before me.
There are no maps,

I was bound to this journey,
Carried along by a train: wrecked.

 
Clickety Clack . . .

 
My reflection in the window,

the world beyond:
I contemplated me –

 
The mother me

The lover me
The sister me

The daughter me
The friend me

The woman I am
 

My bags are heavy,
Weighing me down, ready to burst.

So much baggage!
Sadness, pain, disappointment stuffed in, tightly packed.

Oh, the betrayal.
 

Clickety clack . . .
 

I felt myself falling behind.
Fading into the dark of the long tunnel:

my colours
my smile

my laughter
my honesty

my body
my soul

my precious time
my future

 
Taken without condition
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No!
How very fucking dare he?

 
Clickety clack . . .

Angry -
Onwards!
Broken -

Onwards!
 

Faster, angry, faster, angry
Exhausted -

CLICKETY CLACK
Lost dreams -

CLICKETY CLACK
Lost love -

CLICKETY CLACK
Lost self-

CLICKETY CLACK
Lost family-

CLICKETY CLACK
Lost purity -

CLICKETY CLACK
CLICKETY FUCKING CLACK

Lost luggage,
Lost me,

Desperate me
Blind me

Fast, fast, faster,
 

FUCKING SLUT!
FUCKING SLUT!
FUCKING SLUT!

 
 Bing bong 

 
You've arrived at your destination.

 
The whistle blew, sparks flew

I came to an abrupt and screeching halt.
Time slowed; time stopped.

 
I contemplated his face,
Suspended, submerged,

fear and disbelief under water,
Beautiful. Joyous. Brief.

 
This one's on me,

 
“Cally G” 9



Carmen
By

Sara Juarez
 
 

My name is Carmen, and I’m 14 years old, I live with my mother and my two brothers, and a sister, I’m 
the second child and we live in Villa Nueva, Guatemala. We live in a humble house, which my parents 

have been building since I was a child. My parents stole most of the materials like concrete blocks, 
cement, rusty tin roof, and other construction materials. That’s one of the reasons that I don’t have a 
proper house like rich people, I don’t even have my own room, not even my own bed, I have to share 

the bed with my sister. My mother says that I should be thankful that ‘gracias a Dios’(1), we have a bed 
because when she was younger, she had to share a bed with all of her family members. But you know, I 

can’t be grateful when my brothers have their own bed and I have to share the bed, uncomfortable 
and unfair, right? 

 
My mother started working when my father was killed 2 years ago. My father was a bus driver de ‘la 

camioneta’(2) “La Esperanza”(3) but hope is the last thing that you will find in this city, the owner of las 
camionetas had been extorted.  The Barrio 18 gang collects a ‘security fee’ every week for over a year, 
but this time, the owner didn’t pay for the extortion fee at this particular week. On Thursday morning 

during rush hour, two young kids barely 18 years old, went by on a motorcycle and shot my father. 
They didn’t even care that he was driving, they never thought of the passengers that were inside the 
bus. Unfortunately, it was a terrible accident, and more people died on this bus, and you know killing 

people in Guatemala has been a regular thing, and this attempt wasn’t even covered in the news. 
Another day another kill. 

 
I’ll be honest, I hated my father, but that’s not how he deserved to die. You will wonder why I resent 
my father. I resent him because he didn't love my sister and me, as if having a daughter was a curse. 

‘Women are waste corn,’ he would say, and that he hoped soon I would have a husband to support me. 
But I don’t want to get married, I want to be a strong and independent woman. I still remember when 

he took me out of school because I had already learned how to read. The fact that I loved learning,
that I was at the top of the class and that I had better grades than my brothers didn't matter to him. 
There was never a time when he was proud of me.  I recall my parents' friends gathered to celebrate 

the birth of my brother Alejandro by bringing food, delicious tamales(4), atol de elote,(5) and alcoholic 
beverages. They also had loud music, too loud for my taste, and they burned cohetes(6), also too loud 
for my taste, but they seemed content. My father was happy and proud. When my sister Penelope was 

born, my father seemed disappointed.  I remembered when he got drunk and beat up my mom for 
having a girl, oh 'La maldición'(7) for him; however, it was not sinful for him to hit my mom, or hit me, 

or hit my sister. He's dead now, and I don't miss him.
 

My mother worked in ‘la maquila’(8); where they make clothes for these expensive brands to be sold in 
developed countries; and can I tell you a secret? These clothes cost a fortune in these developed 

countries, but can you guess how much my mother gets paid per day for making these clothes? She 
earns 60.00 Quetzales per day (€7.42) and she works 12 hours a day, with no overtime. The most 

disappointing part is that she said that men get paid more than 100.00 quetzales per day (€14.28), it’s 
not much though, but why do they earn more money if they are doing the same job? Why is it so 

unfair? My mother seems depressed every day. 
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My brother Felipe, who I think has a kind heart but makes very unwise choices, joined the Barrio 18 to 
help pay for our household expenses. And yes, you guessed right, this is same gang that killed my 

father. Is this ironic? Do you think it's a shitshow? No, it’s real, and it’s our life. And now that my brother 
has joined the gang, he has regretted it. After all the drugs, all the killing, all the robbery, all this evil, 
he couldn’t take it anymore, and he decided to leave. He thought that it would be easy to escape the 

gang but it’s impossible to escape this evil. Now they are threatening to kill my entire family if he 
leaves the gang unless he sacrifices one of his sisters. And yes, they chose me. 

 
In order to protect my family, I have accepted this sacrifice. We weren't the most ideal family. Poverty 
was killing us anyway, but I decided that we wouldn't be killed for these people. I wouldn’t give them 
that satisfaction. It was a sunny Thursday in May. My mother was crying when these men came to my 
house and took me away, but she did not intervene. She didn't say anything. There was this old guy 
with a gold tooth, a white shirt, arms covered with unattractive tattoos; and an alcohol, sweat, and 

cigarette smell coming from him. I knew of this man. Women in the city were molested and raped by 
him. He had several children now. He ruined these women's lives; they had no other options, and they 
had no rights to their bodies. ‘You're not that pretty, but who cares’ he said touching my face. ‘You are 
mine now, you are my woman’. I felt powerless, 'my woman', now I was property, a thing. I was inside 
this old car with this old man and these young men. listening to reggaeton music, loudly. All of them 

were armed, and all of them seemed angry about something. 
 

We arrived at this big house. Due to the black plastic bags covering the windows, it appeared that 
construction had not been completed. Almost like my house, it was an unfinished building, but this one 
was so sketchy, I felt a chill. There were chained dogs that appeared to be injured and in pain, barking. 

They looked angry about something too. They were used as fighting dogs, those poor dogs. What a sad 
fate. They were like me, without a choice. Despite the lack of furniture inside, there was a huge 

amount of cash on the table. Never in my life have I seen so much cash. In the living room, there was an 
old yellow sofa where other guys were drinking, showing their guns, and doing drugs. I could notice 
that they were staring at me, looking empty; however, I thought to myself that they had chosen this 

life for a reason. The dishes in the kitchen were unwashed, and the kitchen was dirty. I smelled 
something stinky, the same scent as my abuser. I noticed four cockroaches on the countertop. He took 
me upstairs. ‘Suba mamasita,’(9) he said, while he grabbed my waist. He took me to his room, and I felt 
his lips touching my lips. I froze. This was my first kiss, and I had never imagined it would be so awful. 

Then his hands touched my body. I didn’t move. I didn’t want to do this. ‘Is this a nightmare?’ I thought. 
I wanted to die. I cried and I said ‘Stop, I don’t want to do this!’ He ignored my request, slapped my 

face, and said ‘Shut up bitch, you don’t have a voice here, I'm your owner’ and his hands were all over 
my body. 

 
I knew I had to do something now to stop this, I needed to be smart, I needed to kill him. I kissed him 
back, making him believe that I wanted him. I hate myself for doing that, but I wanted to survive. He 

smiled, but it wasn’t a lovely smile. I really can’t describe it. He acted like he had power over me. I felt a 
gun on his back. I had never used a gun before. However, I was willing to take action. The music was 

loud and I could sense a power that had taken over me. He was surprised when I shot him in the chest. 
He screamed ''Maldita'' in rage. I shot him in the face, he was dead now, I was sure.  I had to escape. As I 

escaped this rotten house, I noticed the music had stopped. I was unable to feel my legs. However, I 
ran. 
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I heard the dogs barking, and the gang spotted me because I heard them shout, and then I heard some 
shots. As I crossed the street, there was silence for the first time. My stomach felt warm, I kept running, 

then my arm felt warm, then my chest felt warm. When I looked down, I saw I was bleeding. They had 
shot me, and I was dead. I felt peace, I would no longer suffer in this blighted city of crime, where 

women are treated like objects, where women have no voice. I was brave enough to kill this demon. 
Now, this demon will no longer disturb the innocent women living in this blighted city, but you know, in 

this blighted city, ‘La Esperanza’ is the last thing you will find.
 
 
 
 

 1 - Gracias a Dios: Thank God.
 2 - La camioneta: ‘Chicken bus’ Bus transportation in Central America.
 3 - Esperanza: The Bus transportation Brand, which means ‘Hope’.
 4 - Tamales: A dish made with a corn based dough mixture that is filled with meat that are wrapped and 
cooked in banana leaves.
 5 - Atol de elote: a warm, thick and sweet beverage made with corn, cinnamon, and milk.
 6 - Cohetes: Firecrackers.
 7 - La Maldición: The curse. 
 8 - La maquila: A low-cost factory of textile sector. assemble products and export them back to the United 
States and other countries.
 9 - Suba mamasita: Come up hottie.



Exhausted
By Clare Dollard

 
My Body is Falling Apart

It’s like an old car stuck in a garage, in need of service.
I’m not in the best of health but I had my own maintenance regime that kept me motoring

Until this Virulent Virus put the brakes on.
 

No lifts, no gym, no neurologist.
No physio, no visits, no psychologist.

Physical activity decelerated.
Mental anguish accelerated.

I make noise when I turn,
My battery is running low &
I’m seriously overheating.

 
Why was there no warning lights?

How could it take my personal freedom?
This is Not the New Normal – it’s absolutely Abnormal.

 
I’ve been home alone for years by choice – My choice.

I’m introverted by nature but delighted at meeting family and friends
Until this Venomous Virus put the brakes on.

 
So, I took a holiday from it in my head.

I reverted back to my lifelong companion instead.
Guaranteed to get me tanked up, well oiled.

 
Yes!!! The Off Licence is an essential service!

Will they deliver?
Will the Community Helpers refuse to buy me booze?

 
Why should my secretive drinking be exposed to virtual strangers?

Because this Vicious Virus put the brakes on.
 

I wheeled down to the Off Licence on my rollator.
I bought twice my usual – Just in case.

Hoping to release my pressure valve of pent up frustration.
The next day I sat drink-less, hung-over and cross.

If only this Vindictive Virus could kill addiction.
 

I rang my brother who reluctantly bought me drink.
He knows already how low I can sink.

He’s aware now too of how many litres to the gallon I use
And how much alcohol I regularly abuse.
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I’d love an ignition system to jumpstart us into next year
Or a GPS to find the best route to the future.

I wonder where’s the airbags for the homeless, the ill?
In 2021 will this Vehement Virus be with us still?

 
It really put the brakes on.
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Fairy Tales and Forgiveness
By Anonymous

 
I was married when I was 18 years old. My first husband was nine years older than me and I

loved him. We remained married for 15 years and had four beautiful children.
During the first year of marriage, I was happy. We were planning a family, the future was

bright and then it came from nowhere - one minute we were talking, the next - an explosion
of pain, then the shock - he hit me.

Immediately, he was on his knees crying and apologetic saying that he didn't know what
came over him. It would never happen again. I wanted to believe him, I loved him. Then just

like that the pattern had begun so slowly I never saw it happen ‘till it was too late.
When I was pregnant with our first child, he talked me into giving up work on the pretense

that he was going to support us and let me be a stay- at- home mom which I loved but it
was the start of the isolation.

The more I tried to make him happy and show him I loved him the worse he got. He took
everything out on me. I'm not a fool. I know this affected my children but I thought we
would be better as a family. So I worked extra hard to have all the housework done, the
children in bed and his dinner on the table every night but it never worked. Every night

there was a fight over something small that would set him off. If there was nothing wrong,
he would run his finger over the top of the doors to find some dust to have an excuse to

start a fight.
Over the years he broke my shoulder. He broke my arm. There were lots of black eyes and
bruises. I took them all to protect my children. I would prefer a beating to the emotional

trauma he could inflict on me. Sometimes when he came in at night, he would wake the kids
up and get them all over-excited by playing with DADDY. Then he would go to bed and let
me cope with them, without disturbing him. It took me years to hold my head up and even

now I can hear him in the back of my head telling me I'm useless. I have to block it out.
 

It went on like this for years. I saw no way out. Until one day he raised his hand to hit my 15-
year-old daughter. It was like a light came on and I knew he had to go. I couldn’t let him

harm my children. I got advice, went to court and armed myself with a barring order. And so
the scene was set. I had the guards in place to serve the barring order and the older of the

two guards sat me down in the kitchen and asked me could I let this go and give my
husband one last chance. I could not believe what I was hearing! I went ahead and served

the barring order. His last words to me were, “Who will want you? You're useless.”
 

I divorced him a few years later and he had no contact with his children (his choice). I
thought the world was changing but on a trip to the Vatican before I remarried, I was

brought back to earth with a bang when in confession I was told that by divorcing him, I had
committed a mortal sin and I should forgive him. There was nothing about what he had

inflicted on me and our children.
 

It has taken me years to get over the trauma he caused. But I left, I saved us, finally. And
today? I still feel the guilt of what my children went through but I am learning to forgive

myself and I believe they forgive me too.
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Hello and Goodbye
By 

B.T.H
 

Hello readers, I would like to take the time to share with you, if you are willing to listen, a true story. 
Get yourself a mug of tea or coffee, a relaxing chair, and an open mind. 

Just after Covid I was having a lazy Sunday afternoon, everything about that day was special, the 
flowers with an abundance of colours were smiling with their faces turned to the cloudless, blue 

sky. The sun was blazing, busy bees were collecting pollen, even the butterflies made their 
appearance. They were all white except for one beautiful coloured one which I had not seen flying 
around for some time. The tall green trees gave shelter to me and the little birds as they came and 

went to the bird fountain. They spread their wings and ducked under the water and showered. I 
could watch them all day. They were such a delight. It was a delightful day, all in all. 

 
I noticed a little red robin standing on the wall, as she looked at me I pretended not to notice her, 
she came and went flying around. I said to myself, she is nesting someplace. Eventually, I saw the 

robin flying towards a cone shaped flowerpot hanging on my wall, as she was nesting, she saw me 
looking at her. I looked into her little beady eyes, and she looked into mine, as we looked at each 
other we came to the agreement that she was to be left in peace to do her own thing. Time went 

by and she came and went collecting food for her little chick. I kept my promise and left her in 
peace.

 
It must have been some weeks later when my back door was open wide from the kitchen. It was a 
quiet day. There was not a sound to be heard, as I worked away at my counter top. I happened to 

look up. Lo and behold stood one little robin on top of my door, there was a second robin sitting on 
my curtain pole, they both stood looking down on me. I was stunned and astonished at such a rare 

sight especially, as it was like as if we were speaking to each other. She was looking at the little 
chick with the love and pride of a new mother. I almost heard her saying to me, “I brought my baby 
for you to say goodbye, we are going now and thank you for giving us our own space.'' I blinked and 
looked back but they left as quietly as they had come. My heart was sad knowing I probably would 

never see them again. 
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Her Story
By 

Saoirse
 

When he suggested that they get married, she was surprised, delighted and said “Yes.” They decided 
they would go to Limerick to buy the engagement ring. The day they were going shopping his mother 

was in the car and she thought that was strange. She stayed with them as they walked around the 
jewellers. 

 
His mother said: “What he pays for the ring will depend on amount of the dowry that you bring into 
the farm."  She had been shocked although he had said: “Don’t mind Mammy – she is only joking.” 

 
They settled on a ring and she was excited. She met a few friends on the street and held out her hand 
saying “surprise” and there was great excitement. They decided to go for a celebratory drink. One of 

her friends was very quiet and she asked her: “Is everything OK?” 
 

“I am just a bit surprised as I saw him dancing last Wednesday night with another girl” came the reply. 
 

“You must be mistaken” she had said in response. 
 

Although she had dearly wanted an August wedding his mother had insisted it be brought forward as 
it would suit everybody if it was held before the cows were left out to graze. April was set. 

 
***

 
She loved being married and settled into the old farmhouse while her in-laws moved into the ‘new 

house’. Soon he started going out every night ‘playing cards’ while she stayed at home, decorating her 
new house. She was awake a lot at night, the bed empty beside her, her mind racing, wondering where 
he was. He can’t still be playing cards – the excuses were varied: ‘the night ran away with me’ ‘I drove a 

friend home, went in for a cuppa, fell asleep and when I came out, the battery was dead.’
  

Her suspicions grew and she eventually confronted him. He admitted that he was sleeping around 
with anyone who would fulfil his sexual desires, because she, his wife, was too much of a prude to do 

the things for him that he wanted. She explained to him that she thought that a marriage was 
supposed to be give and take between two people who loved each other. 

 
“You are not taking my desires into account,” he stated “and if you continue to refuse me I will 

continue to sleep around – it is your choice”.  
 

She sat trying to keep herself from falling apart and thought, “Was I living in fairyland, to the extent 
that I could not see what was going on, how am I going to carry on knowing what he is doing?”

 
Her mind was buzzing; she thought she was going to be sick. She avoided going to bed as she was 

afraid that he would wake up and make demands on her. She had never heard of the things he was 
asking her to do. She thought that you would not see the animals in the field doing that.  
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When she would eventually go to bed, she could not sleep, tossing and turning until it was time to get 
up to milk the cows before she went to work. She got on with her life, putting on a brave face to cover 

what was really eating away at her inside.
 

One day she was not feeling very well and she was haemorrhaging quite a lot – her monthlies were 
heavier than usual.  She could barely get out of bed and when she did she could not wait to get back in 
again. All her energy was gone. She stayed in bed for a couple of days apart from when it was time to 
‘milk the cows’ and he came looking for her saying ‘my back is killing me – I’m crippled’. She had asked 

him to call the doctor as she didn’t have the energy to go to his surgery. 
 

 “When is the doctor calling” she asked him and he replied 
 

“It is true for Mammy -there is nothing wrong with you apart from being lazy.” 
 

She realised that unless she made an attempt to get help – she could be left to die in her own blood. 
They did not have a phone.  While he was milking she dragged herself to the next door neighbour’s 
house.  They found her exhausted outside their door. They called the doctor and told him it was an 
emergency. He arrived and upon examining her, realised she was having a miscarriage.  He called an 

ambulance, and she was taken to hospital.  She was devastated, her baby was gone.  She was married 
for 4 months at this stage.  

 
When she was discharged from hospital, she was very weak but got no sympathy from her husband or 

his mother. 
 

“You cannot even hold onto a baby – he picked a right tulip to marry when he picked you,” his mother
said.

 
The next morning his mother came into her bedroom and shouted:

 
“Get out of bed you lazy bitch – there is work to be done – it is plain to be seen that you are not cut out 

for farming life – you do not get a day off because you are not feeling well”. 
 

When she explained that she did not have the strength, the doctor had told her to ‘take it easy for the 
next couple of weeks’ her mother in law had laughed into her face, hissing as she did so.   

 
She had got out of bed and did what she was told to do.   

 
The next couple of months passed quickly and in the New Year she realised she was ‘late’ and panic 

took over her mind and body. The doctor confirmed her pregnancy and told her to take it easy.  She was 
suffering very badly from ‘morning sickness’ except it was all day, every day. It was a vicious circle – eat, 

get sick, eat – get sick. In spite of this her pregnancy progressed and she was told at all her check-ups 
that the baby was doing well.

 
She was tired of being told she had to have a boy – the heir to the farm, to be called after her father in- 

law.  It was a tradition that was not to change.  Secretly, she was hoping she would have a girl.    
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One Sunday morning about 6 months into the pregnancy her husband came home very drunk after 
being out all night and when he realised that the milk had not been taken to the creamery because he 
had the car with the tow bar, he started shouting at her and his mother was standing back with a smug 

grin on her face. He threw her to the floor and proceeded to kick her in the stomach roaring:
 

“You bitch; I’ll fix you so bad that nobody will ever want to look at you or have anything to do with you.”
 

She started to cry and both of them laughed. She had nothing better to do but get up, pull herself 
together and walk out of the house and go to the creamery - just to get away from them for a while. 

She was very worried that her baby was going to have injuries from all the beatings and kicking that she 
was being subjected to. 

 
When her baby was born she was told ‘you have a boy’, she burst into tears, because it was all over and 
she had to admit they had gotten their way – it was a boy. As soon as the baby was placed in her arms – 

she knew she would go to the ends of the earth to protect her son. 
She loved being a mother despite the fact that her little baby hardly slept. She used to talk to her son 

and pour out all her woes wondering what was going to happen to them.  The abuse continued and her 
mother-in-law used to shout at her:

 
“We will put you into St. Joseph’s where all belong to you should be and you will never see the light of 

day again, mark my words.”
 

She was worried as she knew they were capable of doing anything. She made several attempts to leave 
her marriage but she had nowhere to go and when her son was a year and a half she got the dreadful 

news that her beloved Dad had passed away after a massive heart attack. She was devastated and knew 
that she would not get any back-up from her mother if she left. She had heard her mother several times 
saying ‘they made their bed, now they can lie in it’.  Her Dad would have been her champion.  If he knew 
what had been happening she felt that he would have dealt with her husband but because of the way 
she had been brought up ‘to hold your head up, keep going, don’t tell anybody your business’, she had 

told nobody what was going on – not even her doctor. When she went to him with broken ribs, bruising, 
internal injuries, the excuse she gave was ‘a cow kicked me’; ‘I got crushed by a cow’. She said anything 
but the truth; she was so ashamed and mortified. Her husband was very aware that he could not mark 
her face as people would ask what had happened to her, so all the beatings were done to her body. 

 
When her son was 4 and a half she was summoned to her doctor’s surgery. She could never have 

imagined what was to come out of her doctor’s mouth. He gently confronted her by saying:
 

“You have been telling me lies, that the cows were the cause of your injuries and I believed you because 
you were not reared on a farm, but I know now that your husband has been the cause of your injuries”.

 
She had protested.

 
He said: “Tell me the truth and I will help you.”

 
She eventually broke down and told him what he and his mother had been doing to her, the verbal and 

physical abuse, that she was feeling depressed and had no support from her own family.
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He said: “I had your husband and his mother here today and they wanted me to sign a form for them.”
They said that they thought you had serious mental issues and you needed to be committed to the 

Psychiatric hospital.”
 

She had shaken her head in shock.  He continued saying they both got very angry claiming that another 
doctor would sign if he refused. He had refused and they left the surgery irate. 

 
“What I am going to say to you now is because your Granduncle was my best friend and I could not live 
with myself if I did not help you, this conversation can never be disclosed while I am alive as I could be 

struck off as a GP if it was known I had spoken to one patient about what was said at another 
consultation, but you cannot go home tonight because if you do and the other doctor has signed the 

form– you will not be a free woman tomorrow.” 
 

She was dumbfounded.  After a while she said: “I have to get my son, I cannot leave without him.” She 
told him she would go home, collect her son from her In-laws, get a few things together and go to a 

nearby hotel for the night. The doctor assured her he would help her if anything happened and to keep 
in touch.

 
As she drove away she repeated to herself: “I have to keep cool and not let her see anything in my 

face.” 
 

She collected her son from her mother-in-law and put him in her car driving on to her house to get 
clothes. She left him in the car, engine running, she would be quick.  She heard the door of a car closing 
and thought – that is strange.  She went to investigate, saw that her son was gone. She called his name, 
running around anxiously, and saw her mother-in-law with the child in her arms. She ran and when she 
got to the house, the door was locked.  She knocked loudly and could hear her little boy crying inside. 

The door was not opened and she thought to herself ‘what am I going to do, if I stay I will be 
committed, if I go, they have my son’. She tried the door several times but to no avail. There was 

nothing to do but get in her car and go. She drove around for the night, passing her mother’s and her 
sister’s houses and could not go into any of them. Luckily she had been paid that day, so had money.
She went to the local hotel and booked in with only the clothes on her back.  She stayed there for 2 

weeks. Eventually one of her colleagues noted: ‘Your wardrobe is very limited lately; you are wearing 
the same clothes every day’.  A friend asked her “Is everything okay?” She disclosed what had happened 

and her friend’s mouth fell open in shock.  ‘What - where are you living, are you eating?’ She said she 
had been cooking in the canteen each evening but had not wanted to alert her work colleagues. 

 
“I have an empty house, it has not been lived in for years, you can move in, it will have to be cleaned out 

first.” Her friend’s offer sent relief gushing over her. 
 

Over the next few weeks she worked hard, clearing, washing and decluttering. When the house was 
habitable, the electricity reconnected, she moved in with a bed, chair and an electric ring to cook on. 

She could relax and she felt safe from her in-laws.  She could concentrate on what she was going to do.  
She longed to hold her baby, she missed him so much.  

 
When she eventually gathered up the courage to visit her mother and tell her family what had 

happened, she was nervous but not surprised with their reaction. 
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“We have been told you walked out of the family home, left your child and gone off with your fancy 
man.”

 
Her husband and mother in law had visited.

 
“You have shamed this family, sullied our good name, there is the door; as far as we are concerned you 

are not part of this family, you are on your own.”
 

She cried out: “None of that is true, it was my husband that has been sleeping around since we married 
and they are threatening to have me locked up in St. Joseph’s and have a doctor lined up to sign me in.”

 
“Do not come back here again even when you come to your senses, go back to your family, you have still 

shamed us and we will never forget or forgive you.”
 

She walked out, sobbing and shaking thinking she would be better off dead. 
 

She longed for her son; she was constantly looking over her shoulder and felt she was being watched. 
She was thankful that she had her job and was saving hard to fight to get her son back. Some months 

later she met an old neighbour who told her that her husband, his mother and her son were in England, 
had sold the cattle; they couldn’t cope without you. She was dumbfounded, did not know what way to 
react. She was heartbroken that her little boy was gone further away from her, and she thought when 

am I going to see my son again. Her life was in further turmoil. She felt so helpless.
 

Her only thought was:  “I am going to take my own life.”
 

She bought lots of tablets. She also bought a bottle of brandy, even though she was a pioneer. Swallow 
them and her mission would be accomplished. She put the tablets on the table, poured the brandy. She 
gathered a fist full and all of a sudden, she could see her son’s face. She shook her head, but the image 

was still there. She thought she was going crazy. 
 

Suddenly, clarity, resolve: I will not kill myself,  I’m going to keep going, it will be hard but I am going to 
fight for my son, build a life with him where we will both be safe and away from any further harm.   

 
She lives.
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Hunger
By

Amanda Moloney
 
I stopped feeling hungry some time ago. I don’t quite remember when. There was a time when it
overpowered me. At first it was food I loved. Chicken, roast from the oven, with potatoes and carrots.
Apple tart. An apple. Blackberries, picked fresh on the sides of the road. Sometimes my cravings were
strange, sprouts. For days I just wanted a plate of sprouts. Or cabbage. Even cabbage water. The
saltiness of it. I missed salt the longest. Days after I stopped fantasising about sweet tastes, I still
thought about sharp, salty foods. I would feast on salty ham, boiled, roast, crisp rashers of bacon. I’d lick
the juice and salt from my fingers, my lips. Savour it on my tongue. And then reality would shift around
me and I would be lying on my back, on a hard prison cot, the meat, the salt fading away. Everything
blurry, I’d try to pull it back, here felt no more real than the ham had. If neither was reality then maybe I
could choose. I could be eating, instead of cold and hungry, lying still as I could in a room that would
spin now when I moved my head even a little. For a few seconds, I’d taste it again, bite down before it
disappeared, as the pain in my cheek shocked me into a moment of clarity. The salt I tasted was my own
blood, where in my dream I had bitten the inside of my mouth. And I remembered that I did choose. I
still chose then as I choose now. I’d sucked on the small wound inside my cheek and swallowed the last
taste of my blood. Not spilled, not lost but given up for Ireland. For the Republic, whole and free.

I’m going to die. I realised that as soon as the hunger stopped. I have transcended my human need for
food and that must surely mean I will soon be transcending my human body. I’m not scared. Not most of
the time anyway. But I do wish I could return to Cratloe a final time. Climb Gallows Hill, where I used to
play sometimes as a child, pretending to be an Irish rebel who was facing the wrath of Cromwell.
Promising their ghosts that I would grow up to carry on where their lives were cut off. I imagine sitting
in the grass and looking out over the estuary, where the Shannon widens out before she meets the
Atlantic. The water doesn’t seem to flow there. In Limerick the river runs so fast that even on the
calmest days the water never stops moving and the Atlantic is surely the wildest ocean that could be.
Yet somehow, between them, serenity. I let her serenity fill me now and I hope she did the same for the
rebels whose deaths the hill is named for.
 
I want to see my mam. I want her to tell me that she is proud of me. That she understands why. Why I
could no more give in to the hunger than I could accept that I am a criminal or accept their treacherous
treaty. But even if I never do see her again I am sure that she understands. Even if I don’t always
understand this new enemy, it would have been easier to have died fighting the British. The day I boldly
rode my trap straight up to the British soldiers who were blocking the road to Limerick, the wounded
IRA man they were looking for slumped behind me. And warned them, my eyes full of mock fear, that
they should not wake my brother, soused as he was from drinking. If I had been less convincing in my
ruse as the frightened sister of a lush, maybe they would have arrested me then and there. I could have
gone to prison and, if I had to, martyred myself to an enemy I understand. The enemy of my ancestors.
The enemy who, two hundred years ago, saw a hill looking over a beautiful estuary and built a gallows.

Instead we have found ourselves divided. Jailed by the men who were once my brothers. They gave up.
Offered a ‘free’ state made up of a broken country still pledging loyalty to a British King. Too many men
and women abandoned the fight. Even the priests stood at their alters and said that insult was a victory.
How could they think we could accept it?
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We couldn’t. So our fight continued. Against our own people this time, making it harder to succeed,
fighting an enemy that knew everything about us. Not once did I get arrested by the British but I have
twice been a prisoner of the Free State. They thought it would break us. 
 
I will admit that first arrest, standing outside Limerick prison ready to help men escape and instead
finding myself inside, a prisoner, nearly did. Someone had informed the police of our plan and they
were waiting on us. Our operation betrayed by someone we trusted.  But in prison my strength regrew.
Being moved to Kilmainham was meant to be punishment but instead I was surrounded by the
strongest of my sisters. Those who would never give up, never accept a weak treaty. They had sacrificed
too much, my cellmate Grace cruelly imprisoned in the venue of her wedding, her marriage lasting
hours before her husband faced a firing squad. A sacrifice they did not make for a Free State. And so we
starved together. Not like our grandparents did when the potatoes rotted and the British took our
wheat. But by choice. In strength. To reject their punishment. Their judgement that they made without
trial. Their weakness in giving up too soon.
 
I’m not naïve, I know it wouldn’t have been easy to have the British still here. I know they would have
come down on us harder for rejecting their pathetic offer of peace. But for how long? They hadn’t the
stomach to keep at it for as long as we would have. We have the strength of the women who surround
me in this prison. We would have won.
 
Sometimes I let myself dream of the life I would be living if we had rejected the treaty. I would have
settled in Cratloe, teaching there instead of being a soldier. My years as a teacher, in Somerset and
Dublin, were wonderful but to teach at home, in a free Ireland. To teach the children to be free citizens
of a republic instead of subjects of the crown. It would have been worth everything. And so, I hold
strong. I know I’m dying, that my physical body can’t last much longer. I know that I will never teach
those children but maybe one day, they will learn about me. Maybe play in grass named for my sacrifice
as I once played on Gallows Hill. And be free.
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Immigration & Repatriation   
By

Tessa
              

In the spring of 1954 I left home in rural Ireland.  Looking back, that time in my life is like a bad dream; 
one which haunts me to this very day, and one from which I will never truly recover.  You see, for girls 

like me who became pregnant outside of marriage, Ireland in the 1950s was not a good place to be.  In 
those days, there was no choice. To escape persecution by the Church and humiliation by a society that 

was governed by hypocrisy and prejudice; the only option available was to join a shamed cohort of 
frightened young women and go to England.  I was terrified; if my condition was discovered I would be 

ostracized, rejected by my family and disgraced by the entire community, so I had to get away. 
 

 I remember telling my parents that I was going to London where I would have a better life and more 
opportunities.  At that time, Immigration was considered normal as many young people went to 

England in search of work.  However, that deception and the web of lies it created has plagued my 
entire life. Even now, after all these years, I still live in fear that my past will be uncovered and I worry 

constantly that someday  a knock will come to  my door or a letter will arrive and my secret will be 
exposed to the entire world.

 
Standing outside St. Pelagia’s  ‘Home  for penitent  girls’ (as it later became known), Highgate, London  
in the spring of 1954, the reality of  my situation hit me. I endured the long lonely journey of bus, ferry 

and train to eventually arrive in London.  Here I was, alone in a strange big city without family or friends.  
All I possessed was in the small brown suitcase I had brought with me.  I had no money, nor had I any 
idea what was going to happen to me in the future. The grim austere appearance of the building in 
front of me was like a warning of what was waiting for me on the inside. The big heavy front door 

opened and I was ushered by a young novice into a large hall. From there I was directed through a dark 
corridor to a long dormitory, where eleven other young girls stood in silence. We waited with our heads 

bowed, almost afraid to let our faces be seen. We were each assigned a single bed and a small locker. 
The Mother Superior announced “that as sinners in the eyes of God, we must not expect any kindness or 

compassion and we ought to pray for forgiveness and absolution”. 
 

 St. Pelagia’s was administered by The Sisters of the Sacred Heart of Jesus and Mary. The nuns reminded 
us every day that as ‘fallen women’ we had committed the worst kind of sin and they left us in no doubt, 
that we were in need of redemption. As inmates, we were to remain at St. Pelagia’s for the duration of 

our confinement and for four months after our babies were born.  Throughout this time we were 
expected to work in the laundry in return for our keep. We received religious instruction and moral 

guidance so we could atone for our sin and not fall into the same situation again. As ‘first offenders’ we 
were to be rescued, accommodated and reformed. 

 
The Catholic Protection and Rescue Society worked closely with the clergy to convince unmarried Irish 
mothers to return to Ireland in order to arrange the adoption of their babies by Irish Catholic families. 

This organized and recognized practice of ‘Repatriation’ was commonplace within Catholic 
organizations that feared babies born to single Irish mothers in England would be adopted by 

Protestant families. By accepting their offer of accommodation and care, the other inmates and I 
agreed to return to Ireland with our babies, where they would be adopted by Catholic families. 
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Once my baby was born, it was just a matter of time before I was faced with the reality of what was 
destined for me. I knew the day would arrive when I had to make that journey back to Ireland; never the 

less I lived in hope that by some miracle, I may be able to keep my baby with me in England.
 

 My little girl, born in late August; joined the other babies in the nursery while I continued to work in the 
laundry.  It was almost four months later, on a cold January morning that I was summoned to Reverend 
Mother’s office.  The dreaded letter had arrived.  It lay open on her desk whilst the discarded envelope 

with the address in bold letters St. Pelagia’s Home, Highgate, London was set to one side.  Reverend 
Mother informed me I was to proceed to Paddington train station the following day where a ticket was 

waiting to take me and my baby to Cork via the Fishguard route. This news was conveyed to me in a 
curt business-like manner without concern or empathy.  I accepted my fate without question, even 

though my mind was in turmoil and my heart was thumping.  Having travelled the Fishguard route on 
my way from Ireland, I now faced the return journey with my baby girl; knowing that on my arrival I 
would have to relinquish her to strangers. This thought filled me with anguish; as I packed our few 

meagre possessions into my little brown case, I tried to think of an alternative plan. I knew in my heart, 
there was no way I could keep my baby so, for her wellbeing, I had to try and stuff my maternal feelings 

deep inside me and focus on getting both of us to Ireland.  
 

The sailing from Fishguard to Cork that January day was an arduous one. I remember feeling sad and 
alone. I wrapped my baby in the warm blanket I had knitted and kept her close so she wouldn’t feel the 

wintry damp sea air. On arrival in Cork, I was met by a priest and a nun who accompanied me to the 
mother and baby home where my baby would stay until she was adopted.  After I signed the 

documents relinquishing custody, I was given the fare for my return journey to England.   At that time, I 
realized that I couldn’t stay in Ireland; the pain of knowing my baby was so near and yet so far from me, 
was more than I could endure.  I believed, by distancing myself from her I would have a better chance of 

returning to my previous life. Of course this didn’t happen; during the following months she occupied
my thoughts every minute of the day and night. I worried whether she was missing me as much as I was 

missing her; if she was being cared for as well as I could care for her? I couldn’t eat or sleep and as a 
consequence, I had a mental breakdown.   Eventually, after many months I returned home to my 

parents and tried to pick up the pieces of my life; still harbouring my secret.  In time, I married and had 
two more children, but my first born still holds a special place in my heart. Every year on her birthday I 
silently wish her ‘Happy Birthday’ and I often wonder if she ever thinks of me; if she even knows about 

me?  
 

By relinquishing my baby I gave away a part of me that I can never get back.  The physical emptiness 
and emotional loss is always with me and I go through life feeling that a part of me is missing.  I have 
never told my husband or family about my earlier life or my little girl. It’s a period that still causes me 

heartache so I keep my feelings hidden; locked away deep inside me.  This has resulted in me becoming 
less demonstrative towards my children; unable to express my emotions or be affectionate towards 

them.
 

I believe I am just one of many thousands of Irish women who in the name of ‘morality’ and ‘decency’ 
were assigned to a lifetime of shame, guilt and secrecy, by a society that operated intolerance and 

bigotry and a Church which dominated that society. 



Internet 101
By Susan Williams

 
As I came down to breakfast this morning I passed the dining room. I saw it on the

table, a green light blinking at me, in a way it was winking at me, saying come in
and play. I quickly closed the door and went about my task of making tea. I sat

deep in thought thinking about what my daughter had said the night before when
she brought the thing with its blinking green light over. She said mom you're

living in the past and if you want to keep in touch with everyone during lockdown you
need to learn how to use the internet. Now don't get me wrong I am by no means

stupid but when it comes to technology I am lost. I sat with a smile on my face
thinking about all the things she told me about, all the cool (her words not mine)

things I could do when I got online, things like surfing the World Wide Web, and my favourite; 
getting on the net. 

 
I laugh to myself as I think if they have a net big enough to hold me when I get on I want to

see it. But there will be no laughing today as I see my daughter come through the
door. “Hi mom,” she calls as she heads to the dining room, “are you ready for your first

lesson?” I follow her in as she opens the laptop with its winking light laughing at
me. First thing she did was set me up with an email account and password that I

thought I would never use. Then she started talking about facetiming my
grandchildren, I just about know how to turn on facebook never mind facetime. So
lesson one was learning how to facetime and for the next week I drove my family

mad by facetiming them. They saw more of me then than when they lived at home
so I think they paid her to come back and teach me something new. 

 
The next lesson was how to send emails and to make zoom calls and then she left me to 

practice on my own, that’s when the real trouble started. My youngest daughter is
not best known for her patience so when I called her the first time to help me she
was all sweetness and light but after the 600th call she was out for blood and she
would give me answers through clenched teeth. She would be shouting at me to

click the button on the left and I would be shouting back there is no button on the
left. I would hang up the phone thinking who does she think she is. Did I not have
to teach her how to use the toilet and a knife and fork? In the end we got there

and we were still friends, just about. In the beginning it was like a new toy but I got
bored with it. As the lockdown continued more of my friends learned how to surf the

web as the young people in the know would say, but not us, we were the silver
surfers, the new kids on the block. 

 
But we keep at it, helping each other through the maze that is the internet and I feel a 
bit of my self-esteem growing every time I learn a new thing. Who said you can't teach 

an old dog new tricks? As we get better at it we set up coffee mornings and quiz
nights, we learned how to do courses on Zoom. I feel I am getting my life back

during this time of Covid and lockdown. I could turn on my laptop and facetime with
my family and friends and have a chat or a good moan depending on the mood but

it always feels good.
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 I am able to take the knowledge I have learned on the laptop
and use it on a smartphone so I am always within reach of someone and 

I can check up on family and friends and that gives me great joy. So I owe 
my daughter for teaching me but also MR GOOGLE, MR MICROSOFT 
and anyone else involved in the tech world as I only know these two 

but I'm sure there are lots of others for inventing this great place to learn and have fun. 
 

I feel invincible every time I learn something new. My grandchildren think 
I am cool because I can facetime them and their other nanny can’t, 

brownie points for me I think. As I don’t have small children to entertain and
home-school, I think I would have gone mad, so the fact I could speak 

with people and have some fun in this covid time and still stay safe was great. 
 

I have learned so much this year, there was laughter and tears. I feel I have 
grown so much as a person through the classes on Zoom. So now when I see 

that green light blinking on the laptop, I know it's really winking at
me saying, "your friends are here, they're not gone forever just for 

a short while till lockdown is over, but you can still connect
with them and your family here".
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Lily
By Gg

 
I would like to tell you a story about a very special lady who came into my life when I was 5 years old 

and she has never left. My Dad’s job transferred us to a big town in Co. Limerick after 6 previous 
moves since I was born and some of which were motivated by mother’s uncalled for needs. Our 

house this time was a two bedroomed semi-detached old style bungalow on the side of the street 
opposite a high stone wall with an all-girls school to the right and a little old cottage to the left of it. I 

started in senior infants here. I began to notice a little lady at that cottage's door. She looked very 
happy watching the kids go by every day. They seemed oblivious to her presence even though she 

said hi to them. I couldn’t understand this. One day she took a stroll up her side of the street 
opposite our side gate where she saw me playing in our yard. She crossed over and said ‘Hello my 
name is Lily, what's yours’? Shyly, I said Georgina but then contradicted myself saying Gina and she 
smiled. My mother came out and they talked. Gradually our words became chats until one day she 
was asked to babysit first at our house and then mostly at hers, much to my delight. She was then 

recently widowed and her ten year old son was living with her. If my parents were late collecting me 
Lily had set up a make shift bed with a two seater sofa under our head and bodies and two kitchen 

chairs pushed together side by side for our legs. When she heard Dad’s car pull up she would put her 
finger to her lips to ‘ssshhh’ us. A knock came to the door and when she opened it she would say to 

my dad ‘they’re asleep, don’t disturb them’. She had already coached us to pretend that we were, so 
that I could stay the night, buying more time with her. We were very cosy with the fire on and plenty 

of woollen blankets. 
 

Lily was so kind she'd give you the clothes off her back. I thought I had arrived in heaven being in the 
company of this very loving, caring woman and to crown it all she was such good fun too. I think my 
mother saw the two of us growing closer. Another house move came about. Luckily though, only to 
the other side of town this time. It seemed like the end of my happiness but thankfully I still walked 
to and from school and had to pass Lily's door on my way. Every morning Lily said hello quickly so I 

wouldn’t be late. My days were nice with my two best friends at school and a lovely companion 
waiting down the road for me afterwards. Each evening Lily waited, leaning out over her half door. 
Sometimes she'd give me a rosy red apple from her orchard. When the abundance of September’s 

crop ran out, Lily replaced them with spotted dick which she baked herself and it was divine. As 
autumn turned to winter she'd invite me in to warm up by the fire in her humble abode as she called 

it. Her walls and floors were bare but she had the necessities - a cooker for food, an open fire for 
heat and a black and white TV that was rented for entertainment. When I was leaving she would 

make sure the toggles on my duffle coat were closed. The last step up and out her doorway was her 
putting up my hood, giving me a kiss on the forehead, a smothering hug and saying ‘be careful and I'll 

see you tomorrow’. I knew she really really loved me and that's all that mattered to me. I got the 
strong feeling that I was finally home and with my Mom, a real one that made me feel so secure 

inside, that is until I got home to my ‘real’ mother who was too busy with my two sisters or getting 
the dinner to even notice me. I was always full anyway when I got there as Lily made sure of that 

even though she was poor. 
 

As my sisters got bigger my mother went out more so the babysitting hours grew longer. When my 
Dad got home from work she also went out to bingo, acquaintances’ houses or wherever. I
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recall sometimes getting home from school at this rented house to no-one there and sitting on the 
ground outside the locked front door sometimes in rain with no key to get in. My relationship with Lily 
blossomed from ‘hello’ to apples to bread to sending me to the local shop for a bale of briquettes and 
she told me I could buy 3 lollies for our treat out of the change but not to tell anyone. We had chats in 

the dark with just the light of the fire and the sound of crackles. Her house was draughty and cold so we 
sat close to the fire so much so that Lily had ABC’s as she called them on her shins. One night the coal 
was very dusty and exploded as it burnt. A little piece flew out and hit me on the chest leaving a small 

scar which I treasure as it’s a permanent reminder of another special time with my Lily. Perhaps one day 
when I have the courage I’d like to get a heart tattooed around that little burn. Her favourite TV 

programmes were Wanderley Wagon, Sesame St, and Little House on the Prairie followed by Charlie’s 
Angels, Hawaii 5 0 and Kojak. I spent so much time at Lily's I might as well have moved in there and I 
would have if I could. She even had a dog which my Dad gave her as a gift. I think it was his way of us 

having our own dog as my mother had no love of animals unlike the rest of us. Lily christened her ‘Fluff’. 
She was mostly white with some tan beauty spots. Fluff was as beautiful as her owner. She loved heat 

and if she wasn’t by the fire she slept in the firing shed which doubled up as a toilet. Fluff could be 
white today and black tomorrow and you can guess why, she slept on top of the heap of coal for heat. 

 
Suddenly the bottom fell out of my world when my mother announced that we were moving again. I 

was devastated at having to say goodbye to my soulmate. This time the move was not too far away, in 
the same county, but to a village about a thirty minute drive away which was no good to Lily or I as we 
couldn’t walk or drive to each other. It was absolute heartbreak as I was nine and at that age I realised I 

wouldn’t see the light of my life anymore or maybe ever again. My mother promised visits which 
happened but phased out quickly. I carried on half-heartedly with my life dragging myself up the road to 

another different school-yet again. Mother even agreed to getting a dog maybe to console me. Gary 
was a little tan Jack Russell who followed us to school. I thought of Lily and missed her every minute of 
every hour of every day and how I longed to be back with her. I was lost at the loss of an exquisite lady 

that accepted me as her own flesh and blood even though I was somebody else's child. My mother 
managed to cut all ties with Lily the most important person to me apart from my Dad of course. I think 
she noticed the love we shared and couldn’t bear it. Unexpectedly after 2 years my mother decided to 
return to the town. I was 2 years older by then and in a different mind frame. I only had a few months 
left in 6th class in the primary school beside Lily. She no longer hung over her half door, in actual fact 

the door was closed most of the time. I was too young to realise how heartbroken she must have been 
after I was taken away from her. Unbeknownst to me it was a second life stolen from her as such. After 
a while we were back on track but in a different way. I was almost a teen and Lily seemed very anxious 

and protective of me. Our fireside chats became adult-ish talks with her asking me if I had a boyfriend or 
if my monthly had started. 

 
After starting secondary school my mother pushed me into getting a part time job so I had less free 

time. I still called to see Lily as much as I could and I didn’t notice her looking any different. Her son used 
to bring his girlfriend home around this time and things changed again. They got engaged and started 
doing up the house which was his; being an only child. Lily seemed happy enough with the future living 
arrangement. One day Mike arrived to our house. He delivered the news that Lily was sick. I can't fully 
remember what happened her or what was said but soon after she was admitted to an old folks home 
in the town. I used to visit her every Sunday and she seemed in good form sitting up in bed. She was no 
longer the same Lily though as she could not be herself with me in a public ward. I had lost part of my 

soul mate again. Christmas 1979 came and went.
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 Mikes wedding was upcoming in August 1980 and I was looking forward to Lily coming home to her 
cosy warm abode and going to the wedding. One Sunday she offered me a bottle of perfume that 

someone brought to her. I declined saying ‘I can't, you got that as a gift.’ I returned the next Sunday to 
her same offer only this time she tempted me more by getting me to smell it and it was sensual. That 

was my first introduction to the world of cosmetics. I would really have liked it but I couldn't bring 
myself to accept her gift as I never saw her get any.

 
On the next Sunday she offered me her statue of Our Lady. I recalled it on her little altar at home. She 

brought it to the hospital for some peculiar reason, maybe she knew she wouldn't go home again. I 
accepted it as I couldn't say no to her for a third time. I was a 15 year old accepting a statue instead of a 

beautiful bottle of perfume, unusual to say the least, but maybe it was a sign of what was to come. 
Mike arrived to our door the very next day and dropped a bombshell, the worst news of my life, my 

dear and precious Lily had passed away at the young age of 64. My whole world fell apart in that very 
moment. I cried and cried but neither Mike nor my so called mother attempted to console me not to 

mind hug me. After he left she said to me why are you crying so much and I thought to myself you're no 
mother to me. That day the 4th of February my real Mom died. I was so traumatised the whole funeral 
was a blur. I had no-one to turn to now. I became invisible to myself. One of my biggest regrets was not 
accepting her beautiful black box of perfume with cerise pink writing on it made by Yardley, it's still as 

clear as day to me and if I did take it on that Sunday I would still have the empty bottle sitting on my 
bedside as another precious memory. 

 
After Lily was laid to rest we went back to her house for tea and a chat. The surprise of my life was 
about to be revealed. I was introduced to a lady by the name of Mary home from England for the 

funeral. I said to her ‘oh so are you Lily's sister and before she got a chance to reply I said ‘She has never 
stopped talking about you since I first met her as a 5 year old’ and Mary replied ‘I’m actually Lily's 

daughter’. Inside me at that very moment I cried and cried again but this time tears of joy that I had 
finally met who Lily was talking about non-stop with such affection and I made her my sister. All the 

pieces of my Lily's life started falling into place. It turns out that poor Lily got pregnant in her 
homeplace of Co. Tipperary and was sent away as an unmarried mother to work at the county home. 

Her baby girl Mary was born there and taken from her to be shipped off to the UK. Somehow they kept 
in touch by letter which was unusual for those times but of some consolation for Lily.  However they 
never saw each other again until Mary saw her Mom in her coffin which was a little comfort to her as 
well. When I look back now I can see why Lily was anxious about me getting my period and having a 

boyfriend as she didn't want to see me in a situation like hers and suffer like she did with the loss of her 
little girl, her flesh and blood stolen from her by humans who were meant to take care of the

vulnerable. 
 

I often wonder if Lily saw me as a little girl that was sent to her to love when she couldn't hold her own 
little one and I really hope she did and that our meeting in some small way helped her along her road of 
suffering the loss of her precious little baby. I went on without my guardian angel and years later I got 
married and wanted her there beside me on my special day but instead my mother said to me I think 

you're too young to get married. As my 5 children were born I wished Lily was there to hold and cuddle 
them like she did me. Years down the line my beloved Dad died and I really needed Lily then too. 

Perhaps they meet somewhere up there. I go to both their graves and if I don’t have time I wave and 
say ‘Hi’ as I pass by. Her son Mike told me only last year that when we moved away to that village all 

them years ago that his Mom had never been the same, that she had cried night and day. 
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I'm a Granny now since October 6th and one of my dearest wishes would be that Lily was still here to 
hold and hug my first grandchild, little Aoibhín, and give her the love she gave me. It was my greatest 
pleasure and honour to have met, known, lived part time with and loved Lily for those 10 years of my 

young life even though she was taken away from me way too soon. She had a heart of gold and meant 
so very much to me. She was a mother like no other and I will never, ever forget her as long as I live. I 

long to see her face and feel her touch again and someday I hope that I will. 
 
 

For now, my Lil, I love you with all my heart and always will. Your adoring daughter. Gg. Xx
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My Home
By

Maria Ryan
 

I live in a very beautiful home.  It is a safe and secure haven for me. It is a shelter where I can ‘just be’.  
Around me I have many drawings which my kids drew for me.  Also I have drawings from my neighbours’ 

kids.  I have postcards from all over the world and my older daughter who travelled a lot to different 
places would always send me a postcard.  Also my friends and neighbours would send me postcards 
from where they went on holidays.  I have all the postcards up on my kitchen wall, so when I look at 

them, I think back on all the happy memories.
 

I have photographs on my sitting room walls of my kids school days and college.  I also have my wedding 
photos on the wall, and they all bring me such happy memories of us as a family. My parents and 

grandparents are on my fireplace in frames, and I love to look at them and I think back on the happy 
times and memories we had growing up.  I like to sit in my sitting room on my reclining chair and read 

my bible, as it encourages me and gives me hope and strength for the day.  Reading the bible has 
changed my life and reading the psalms and many stories from the bible has impacted my life and how I 

live now.
 

Also, with all the troubles and chaos in the world nowadays it has helped me to shut off and enjoy 
stillness and calm. Also I love to sing worship songs in my kitchen and sing along to Spirit Radio.  The 
frequency of Spirit Radio is 89.8 mhz and songs like Amazing Grace are played, also I love listening to 

Laurel Daigle, an American singer who sings all worship music.  I pray a lot in my chair, which I consider 
to be my sacred place. I pray for the sick, broken families, refugees and the many troubles for the world 

at this time - 2022.
 

I have many women friends that I would pray for and also I would have Zoom prayer meetings.  Every 
Tuesday morning at 11am I go on ‘Live Stream’ and listen to my friend Maureen Ross-Jones who is a 

Christian speaker from the north of Ireland and participate in a bible study from one of the books of the 
bible.  It is so, so encouraging and uplifting, taking part in that bible study meeting. I have two dogs; one 

is a Pom. He is thirteen and his name is Prince. My other dog is Luna, and she is 11 months old.  They 
love the worship music on Spirit Radio and it calms them when I have to leave them alone. My 18 year 

old daughter Aisling would have her friends around for sleepovers and I would make them food and we 
would all sit around the kitchen table and they would be humming along to the worship songs.  Her 

friends say that they love coming to my home, because it is a happy place.  They also told Aisling that 
they love her mam because she is so encouraging and they love talking to her.

 
I would have women’s prayer meetings at my home and we would sing worship songs and one of the 
ladies would speak from the bible.  After the meeting we enjoy tea and biscuits and a chat.  If anyone 

wanted prayer we would pray with them then. At weekends my eldest daughter Maria visits from Cork 
with her husband Mark and their five year old dog Penny.  We have a lovely time as a family and catch up 

on happenings during the week.
 

I love my home and where I live. It’s a lovely neighbourhood in Corbally.  I have lived there for 17 years 
now.  I love my home and the many happy times and memories I have had.

I look forward to enjoying many more years of happiness and joy in my home with my family and friends.



My Teenage Years
By Eileen

 
At 13 noticing boys:

Going to the Carlton on Friday night. Stella on Saturday to dance the night
away to Eileen Reed and The Cadets, Joe Dolan, The Drifters, Dicky Rock
and The Miami, Red Hurley, Brendan Boyer and The Big 8. Booking your

tickets for the Savoy Cinema for Sunday night and the very important
packet of Emeralds sweets. That was just the weekends.

 
Growing up we were carefree. We all played down the back field, boys

and girls. We had great fun playing in The Leaks. We would all go to the
Thomond or the Astor pictures of a Saturday afternoon, it only cost a
penny or if we went to the city theatre it would cost 3 pence, but you

would get a Cadbury’s bar of chocolate going in for free.
 

During the week we done the usual things; going to work at 12 years old.
Never got to secondary school because we could not afford it. So, I done
what I had to, got a job in the Laurel Hill Convent, cleaning the dorms. I

remember one dorm I used to clean; one girl must have had very rich
parents because she had the most beautiful doll. Her hands, legs and eyes

moved. It was the first time I’d ever seen a doll like it. But even after a
day’s work I still had to go home and do some of the housework like

dressing the beds and wash the ware after dinner. I suppose thinking
back, me and Cinderella had a lot in common. We both got the dirty jobs

like cleaning the range, scrubbing the concrete floor. Still, we had
nothing, but we were happy. We’d play on the street until the lights came

on, then we all went home.
 

As I got a bit older, I got a better job with more money; six and eleven, the years
of me being 12-16 I had seven different places of work. In the sixth place I

met my husband to be. I remember going in the Carlton Cinema on a
Wednesday night, got the bus to town for 3 pence but when I got to the

cinema the price went up from 3 pence to 6 pence. I could not go in
because I had spent the spare 3 pence for the bus, so we just walked

away. When I was growing up in Limerick, we had a choice of eight
cinemas houses and five dance halls with live bands.
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Never Cheat an Irish Witch when playing cards
and drinking Poitín

By
Bridgina Molloy

 
O’Brien’s Mansion, County Clare, Ireland, was the location for the latest episode of ‘Real Hauntings’. 

A television show dedicated to the finding of, and eradication of ghosts. 
 

A camera crew had set up in the library, which was a typical old mansion style. Its two large ornate 
windows, were covered with black out curtains to create the illusion of night. Lamps situated at 

intervals around the room added to that effect. Two large cameras, and a boom mike loomed over 
the head of one dark-haired, green-eyed Michelle O’Mahony, the show’s

presenter. 
 

“…and with that the Grey Ghost of O’Brien’s Mansion is finally and irrevocably laid to rest. No more 
to wander the earth crying out for vengeance...and hurting those who dared to dwell within his 

mansion’s walls.” she said directly into the camera.
 

“Cut…right that’s all for today, knock the lights and settings, gather the mocks and Michelle, nice 
job.” The director James Morrison declared getting out of his chair.

 
“I don’t know James, I’m not happy with the last few lines.” Michelle said frowning.

 
There was a collective groan, from the gathered members of the crew.

 
“It’s fine, go home.” James answered, ending the conversation as he left the room.

 
Michelle looked around for someone to explode at, but everyone avoided her gaze. Even her make 
up person had gone usual ‘go-to’ ventee.   Frustrated, Michelle turned to leave, but was stopped by 

an old lady in a shawl with a red scarf, under a dark, slightly pointed hat. She carried an ornate 
walking stick.

 
“Shame on you Michelle O’Mahony.” she hissed, grabbing Michelle’s arm. “Making a mockery of 

those who’ve passed on! There’ll be a price to pay, mark my words.” 
 

“Who the hell are you? If you don’t want a lawsuit or worse, I’d let go and get lost if I were you.”
 

Michelle thought she could feel the woman’s eyes boring into her back, but when she turned, the 
woman was gone.

 
She was halfway down the entry steps when her phone rang. Ellie, her agent, was pitching a fit 

about Michelle’s latest pay demand. 
 

“It’s simple, Ellie.” Michelle stated plainly. “They pay, or I’m off. No one can sell this rubbish like I can. 
The show won’t survive without me. Guaranteed” 

 
Michelle could feel Ellie’s frustration down the phone.
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“They won’t wear it, ‘Chelle. You’re on double the going rate as it is! Don’t push it.”
 

Michelle’s jaw tightened. “I’m not budging. If I have to do this crap, I want compensation. Convince 
them, or you’re out of a job too!”

 
Michelle was at the end of her tether, and sliding into her new Mercedes, its deep red leather seats 
hugging her body, was the best she’d felt all day. As she pulled away, Stevie Nicks on loud and the 

soft top down, she didn’t notice who was watching her go...
 

The old woman smiled, wryly.
 

“Don’t say I didn’t warn you, girl.” She murmured, disappearing with a ‘pop’ as the crew began to pack 
up their gear.

 
Michelle had her foot down. Speed limits were just a suggestion on these country roads, right? She 

hadn’t connected her phone to hands free, and when it beeped that she had a message, she picked it 
up automatically.

 
The deer came out of nowhere, into the middle of the road, and she swerved to avoid it, phone flying 

who knew where? The car cleared the ditch, barely missed the tree and ended up in the brambles. 
 

She shook her head to clear it, and gather her thoughts, then swore, both at the deer and the 
knowledge that her custom paint job had been savaged.

 
There was a sickening crack, and the tree Michelle thought she’d missed toppled over.

 
She didn’t know how it had happened, but Michelle was standing beside the car trading shocked 
looks with the deer, who was still in the middle of the road. After what felt like an age, the deer 

wandered nonchalantly away, and Michelle walked into the road, still stunned. 
 

One of the equipment trucks came around the corner and she tried to flag it down. He ignored her 
and she yelled an expletive after him. Next was the crew van, and she ended up in the ditch. What 

the hell was going on? Was she invisible?
 

Both vehicles had stopped a little further up the road, and everyone was running towards her car. 
James was on his phone saying there had been an accident and that they needed the Gardai and the 

coroner.
 

Michelle was about to insist that there was no need for the coroner, when she caught sight of 
herself, twisted, limp and lifeless, still strapped into the driver’s seat.

 
She blanched.

Was she dead? How could she be dead? She was standing right here.
 

“Can’t fix that, Jim,” Ellie’s make up assistant stated, matter-of-factly. There were awkward smiles 
from some of the crew.
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James shrugged. “I know this sounds cold, but it was karma. The way Michelle treated people was 
appalling. It’s a terrible thing to happen and it’ll probably hit us all later, but she had it coming.”

 
Like the consummate narcissist she was, Michelle was both appalled and heartbroken. How could

they be like this after everything she’d done for them? She tried to slap Ellie round the face, but her 
hand sailed straight through.

 
Michelle screamed in frustration. “I’ll haunt the bloody lot of you!”

 
The Gardaí et al arrived, surmising that Michelle had been driving too fast down the unfamiliar road 
and lost control at the bend. James and the crew agreed to give statements in Ennis the following 

day.
 

As the firemen cut her body out of the mangled Mercedes, Michelle began to feel very odd, as if 
being dead wasn’t odd enough to begin with. As the Coroner’s van carried her off down the quiet 

country road, Michelle’s ghost disappeared. 
 

She found herself in a sterile looking room, which she deduced from the three sheet covered 
corpses was the morgue. Her stomach flipped. Did she still have one? She knew her body was in here 
somewhere and suddenly had a primal need to find herself. It wouldn’t take long; it had clearly been 

a slow day.
 

She looked at the toe tags. An old man (heart attack), a young man (overdose). And there she was. A 
mangled wreck. What a bloody stupid way to go. 

 
“Idiot,” she exclaimed to herself, and anyone else’s ghost who might have been listening, just as 

angry and confused as she was.
 

“I told you there would be a price to pay for disrespecting the dead. Did I not?” a strangely familiar 
voice said quietly behind her.

 
Michelle turned, and immediately recognised the old woman from the mansion, with her ornate 

cane and weird pointy hat.
 

“You did this, you old bag!” Michelle exploded, striding through the table to get to the woman.
 

Her progress was curtailed halfway through as the woman raised her cane. Michelle was paralysed 
inside the table, and her lifeless body.

 
“A price. And before you ask,” the woman continued with a wry smile, “you are stuck there because 

and for as long as I will it.”
 

That made Michelle even more furious.
 

“YOU will it? Don’t you know who I am?” she spat.
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“Oh yes,” the woman chuckled. “I know exactly who you are, my girl. And WHAT you are. You’re a fraud. 
A liar. A con artist.”

 
The woman moved towards her.

 
“A Cheat.”

 
The woman was standing uncomfortably close, her hand on Michelle’s cheek, her skin was dark, one 

bright eye fixed on Michelle’s face, the other closed. Her fingers were long and bony, with sharp, 
painted nails. Michelle noticed a small bottle hanging from her neck on a leather thong.

 
“Perfect.” The woman murmured, her stale breath floating across Michelle’s face.

 
Michelle wrinkled her nose in disgust.

 
“You need a breath mint.”

 
“I need a Cheats ghost, child. And you will do.”

 
“I’m not a cheat!” Michelle protested.

 
The old woman laughed. “You are, and you know fine well you are!”

 
“Why are you collecting ghosts?” Michelle enquired, her long lost journalistic curiosity raising its head. “I 

think I’ve a right to know, if I’m going to become a collector’s item.”
 

The old woman shrugged. “I’ll give you that.”
 

A thick mist enveloped them, and darkness replaced the harsh lights of the morgue. 
 

“My name is Maire,” she began. “I’m here on vacation from New Orleans, visiting my old friend Biddy.”
 

Michelle felt light headed and a picture formed in her mind’s eye of places Maire had visited on her trip, 
and then a small ruined cottage. Except inside the cottage wasn’t ruined. It was warm, welcoming and 

homely. Michelle was surprising herself at how quickly she was adapting to the weirdness.
 

Maire smiled and sighed. “Ah, I’ve had a lovely time. Saw the sites, drank the black stuff, not to mention 
Biddy’s Poitín. Stars and stones that stuff has kick! And that’s where the problem started. She invited 

some pals for a game of cards.”
 
 

Michelle could see a card table, around which a group of...Well, she didn’t know exactly what they 
were. Maire explained. Apparently they were a Puca(1), with a clay pipe, whose clear shape filled with 
tobacco smoke whenever he took a puff, a grumpy Fae(2) with a raging toothache, a quick fingered 

cardsharp of a Leprechaun(3), a cross eyed Dryad(4) whose mind was more on the glowing embers of 
the fire than the cards, a drunken Banshee(5), and Biddy. 
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Maire continued, “We played all night, drank every drop of alcohol in the place. We were having a 
grand time to start with.”

 
Michelle could see the evening progress, becoming rowdier and out of control.

 
Maire sighed. “Then I was a fool. I had the nerve to cheat, and I got caught.” 

 
Michelle watched as Biddy flung her chair backwards like something out of a Western. Maire 

protested, drunkenly, and then the fists started to fly.
 

“Biddy was giving no quarter. She cursed me and sent me to the Other Side so I could collect thirteen 
ghosts. I got off lightly to be honest.”

 
The mist melted away and they were back in the morgue.

 
“Which brings me to you, girly. The last one on the list.” Maire smiled. 

 
Michelle shook her head.

 
“I don’t believe this. It’s ridiculous!”

 
“That sounds like a ‘you’ problem,” Maire retorted, while guiding Michelle into the bottle with her 

cane.
 

Maire corked the bottle, leaving Michelle confused, incredulous, and really quite miserable. Maire 
tapped her stick and they both disappeared with a soft ‘pop’.

 
The next thing that Michelle knew, she was looking through green glass at Biddy, who looked like a 

giant as she stood grinning in her cottage kitchen with her hands on her hips. 
 

“Well Maire! That was a quick job!”
 

Maire laughed. “There were plenty to choose from!”
 

Biddy shook the bottle, knocking Michelle on her behind, and set it on the shelf with twelve identical 
bottles. She indicated to the fully occupied card table, where the Leprechaun was dealing with 

professional flair.
 

Biddy nudged Maire with a chubby elbow.
 

“Double or nothing?” she winked.
 

Maire chuckled and shrugged.
 

“Why not?”
 

Biddy waggled her finger.
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“Just remember sister, don’t cheat on an Irish witch while playing poker and drinking poitín. You 
never know what might happen!”

 
 
 

 1 - Puca - Shape changing, mischievous, ghost like Celtic creature. 
 2 - Fae - Fairy, or one of the little folk.
 3 - Leprechaun - Small mischievous sprite who has a pot of gold.
 4 - Dryad - A Greek tree spirit or nymph, who is usually linked to oak trees.
 5 - Banshee - A female herald of death, who wails or screams at the death of a family member.
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Now I Live Alone
By

Mary Cunningham
 
 

When first I had to live alone the feeling it was grand.
No worry when they stayed out late, that worry is now past.

 
The first night I stayed up late and got up late the next day.

What bliss! - I have to say at last 
To see another day

 
I also got a hairdo and my nails a purple hue

A new black hat with a feather, that was orange, pink and blue.
 

This is my second day being alone, I think I’ll be alright.
Till night time came I got a shiver, I felt a little fright.

I thought of other days I had so much to do, no shout ‘Hey mam where is my shirt and iron it for me too.’
 

I sailed through the first week, I met my oldest friend.
Just like me she lived alone, you’ll get used to it she said.

 
The second week was filled with memories, some tears I also shed.

Now stop this crying, get on with living, these tears will have to end.
 

No key in the door to shout, ‘I’m here’, the house it feels quite dead.
 

It's four weeks since they all have left and I’m starting to get by
The world, is now my oyster, my life I will enjoy. 

 
I sometimes miss the old ways, I often wonder why.

 
Yesterday I took a leap, I joined a walking club.

They plan so many outings and holidays in the sun. 
At last I thought of all I missed just being a housebound mum. 

But times bring change to all who wait and it’s time to have some fun. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



One Pint Less
By Anonymous

 
It’s Christmas Eve 1970. I’ve just gone 14. There is no tree, no knick-knacks around the house. 

Mam died when I was little. Dad is guess? in the pub. There’s no money for a tree, no money for 
any trimmings. But there is money for Guinness. I sometimes look forward to Christmas to go 
to see my 2 sisters and see what Santa brought their kids. Not this year. He had a row with my 
brother-in-law and was asked not to go so he won’t let me go either. I’m going to bed now so I 

can pretend to be asleep when he gets in so I won’t have to listen to his bullshit. I hear him 
come in about 11.30, pissed as usual.

 
Its Christmas morning. Hope there is something downstairs for me, a box of chocs, a scarf, a 

pair of gloves, ANYTHING! 
 

No nothing, 1 pint less would have got me something. He is still in bed; I hope he died of 
alcoholic poisoning. It’s 11.30am, I look out the window, my friends are all outside showing 

each other their new watches, rings, bracelets etc. I hope they don’t call for me, I have nothing 
to show them. Thankfully, it’s started to rain, and they have all gone in home.

 
Hold it! I hear movement coming downstairs. He grunts ‘Happy Christmas’ (what a laugh). I ask 

for the hundredth time this week can we go to my sisters. He gives me a no, he has a cup of tea, 
a quick wash, boils two eggs, gives me one and goes out, am I stupid or what, I thought ‘Pubs 

shut Christmas day?’ He will stagger in tonight and say he met a friend. So, that is the Christmas 
I remember, I never forgave him for it and all the others but at least I was at my sisters for some 

of the others. As I said 1 pint less would have got something, but it was what it was then.
 

Come forward to 1995 he died. Guess when, on Christmas Day. He thought it would ruin all our
Christmases, but it was the best Christmas present he ever gave me
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Our Final Act
“Hear ye, Hear ye, Hear ye!”

By Noelene Nash
 

I was twelve when mammy called us together for a chat. The one thing she didn’t tell me when she
said she was going to die, was that it might take a long time. She said that we had to keep on doing

what we always did, such as going to school for instance. I had to go, even though I didn’t think I was
getting any smarter. But I felt it was a safe place and I was swallowed up by the distraction. It was a

place where I knew what to expect.
 

I was considered a ‘slow learner’ god-help-us, whose mother was dying forever, god-help-us.
I wanted to sing. The school’s operetta was Naughty Marietta. They told me to try ‘thirds’ in the

choir, then, just mime. I was cast as the Town Crier. I could shout perfectly well.
With a painted beard over my vaselined face, I rang the heavy school bell to bring everyone to

attention.
 

“Hear ye, Hear ye, Hear ye!”
 

Backstage we were quietly giddy as it was the last night of the show. We could hear a sudden
shuffling and whispering in the crowd, a scraping of chairs. There was an air of secrecy.

I moved to the side of the stage ready to go on. I fiddled with the bell’s clapper, keeping it quiet.
Then, aided by the moving spotlight I saw what all the earlier fuss had been about. The intermittent

light giving her to me. My mother.
 

My mother in her black faux-fur coat had arrived in her wheelchair to see me, her only daughter,
ring a bell for a moment. My whole body tingled, my eyes filled, my Vaseline melted and my beard
dribbled. I started to giggle and needed suddenly, to go to the toilet. Could she see me looking at

her? Could she tell that I knew now? That I could see it all.
 

I remembered the swan costume she made when I was seven, that changed me from an ugly
duckling to a beautiful swan pirouetting across the silk lake. I saw the Chinese Kimono she tailored
for me when I was ten. How she had encouraged me to practice the walk, baby steps, she said, just

take baby steps. We took home the fancy dress silver medal that day.
 

A year ago, I was 13 and mammy had walked in to the hall to see me in Peter and the Wolf. I was the
wolf. The wolf who brought the house down by blessing herself when she realised she was going to
live. A risky act in a 1970’s catholic school run by nuns. I was the talk of the place for a few days and

mammy took it all in.
 

I get a push from behind and I’m on. I swing the bell with such proud force that the clapper flies out
across the stage. The bell rendered soundless. The air silent. The clock stuck.

“Ding Dong, Ding Dong, Hear ye, Hear ye, Hear ye.”
She’s here!

 
I finish my part and for the first time I get huge applause from the crowd. As I leave, I turn, smile and

wave at where I know my mother to be, there, in the front row, laughing in the dark.
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Red Patent Shoes
By

Noirín de Barra
 

Several weeks ago, I suddenly got a brainwave to hold a fashion show, but not just any fashion show, 
this one had a novel twist. The clothes in the show would all be second-hand and it would be called 

Dress To Impress with Labels for Less. Ten charity shops were chosen, and all came together under the 
same canopy. Models ranging from 18 to 83 years old would take to the catwalk. Everything was 

organized from music interlude to raffles. Each one of the charity shops was to donate five pieces of 
bric-á-brac with all proceeds going to The Peter McVerry Trust for the homeless in Limerick. 

Unfortunately, it wasn't to be, due to several factors.
 

The idea came to me because for years, I have volunteered in charity shops, and I would like to make 
others aware of the hidden gems that can be found. Such gems include designer brands from as little 
as five euro or less and these garments have all been steam cleaned and are in immaculate condition. 
There is also an array of children`s toys, books, DVDs, jewellery as well as other accessories.  You can 
find these shops dotted around the country and when you purchase an item it is unique to anything 

else you would find in mainstream retail stores. The joy of these stores is while you're supporting your 
local charities to assist those in need, you also enter, unaware of what treasure you may find. This 

could range from locating appropriate work attire to finding the perfect Kris Kindle gift. The low-cost 
activity is especially crucial during these challenging times as money isn`t plentiful, it’s time to cut our 

cloth according to measure, if you`ll pardon the pun. 
 

This passion for fashion that I have, begun when I was just five years old, which is sixty years ago.  I 
remember the lead up to my sister Margaret`s first holy communion when I was getting a new dress

specially made by the local dressmaker. It was 18 inches in length as I was tiny in frame. The dress was 
pale blue gingham with the best features - not one but two deep pockets. I was very savvy even at this 
tender age for I had a cunning plan. The night before the communion baths were to be given, shoes to 
be shone, and rags to be twisted in our hair in order to create bouncy ringlets for the following day. I 

could hardly sleep with excitement, and after what had seemed like an eternity the day finally arrived. 
I didn`t let my sister out of my sight. I knew she would receive a lot of money as it was collection day! 

We were always taught to reply with an innocent ‘no thank you’, while simultaneously putting the 
money received into a matching draw-string communion purse. I stood next to Margaret at every 

house and said nothing, just consciously held the pockets on my dress out. It didn’t take long until I was 
weighed down with the overflowing jingling brown pennies. With the riches in hand, I dreamt of the 

copious amount of bull's eyes, brown cushions, lemon drops, liquorices and the other endless 
possibilities of sweet treats that I could suddenly afford.

 
Clothes were not plentiful when I was growing up in the sixties. You had your good clothes on Sunday, 

with hand me downs for the rest of the week and seldom did the odd parcel arrive from America 
which caused great excitement. My mother would spend hours knitting fairisle jumpers for the winter. 

Shoes were bought in September for 30 shillings from Ma Costello`s shop on Patrick Street. They 
didn`t last long much to my mother`s annoyance, as they were usually destroyed by my  scraping them 

along the tarmac until you could see the socks. This would leave my poor father the responsibility to 
reluctantly come up trumps again with another 30 shillings for a new pair. 
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On another occasion, I can recall when I was a little older at age 13, my auntie Peggy asked me to assist 
her in her shoe shop in Kilkee. I was overjoyed to be involved and my role was to rearrange items, pack 

boxes and to shine shoes. Still to this day the smell of leather transports me back to those summer 
days. On one afternoon I stumbled along a smaller box than usual, curiosity got the better of me and I 

just had to steal a peek. When I opened the box, I let out a gasp as what was inside was the most 
beautiful pair of red patent shoes with a single gold buckle. I steadied myself for just a moment, sat on 

the adjacent stool and carefully tried on the red shoes. A Cinderella moment as it was a perfect fit!  I 
strutted around the shop gleefully and felt light on my feet, I imagined myself as Dorothy in The Wizard 

of Oz skipping along the yellow brick road.  It became a ritual to try on the shoes during each shift.
 

When it was time to return to school after the summer, my auntie came to me and told me she had a 
surprise. I couldn’t believe my luck, please be the shoes I thought and I prayed to myself. The bag I 

received was very light but when I looked inside to my dismay I saw a crochet poncho, not my desired 
red patent shoes. I had forgotten about this until recently when I visited my local charity shop. Hidden 

away in the back of the store I spotted something familiar. A beautiful pair of red Doc Martens. I alerted 
the staff assistant that I simply must have those boots! This small purchase may not seem a big deal but 

it has made up for the heartbreak I felt as a young child all those years ago.
You see each item in the store tells a unique story. You are not just buying an item you are buying a 

story and then you go and can create some stories of your own. This not only saves the pennies but also 
helps promote a sustainable future by not supporting fast fashion. We must support local charities and 

think twice before throwing out clothes, one person's trash is another person's treasure! Maybe you 
can also find your own sentimental red patent shoes too!

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



The Birds Nest ‘One of the Birds’
By Violet Mulholland 

 
Isn’t it a lovely name for a children’s home. I was four-year-old when I went there from a baby

home. It was a big house with ivy climbing the high walls and had two main rooms, one for the girls
and one for the boys. I’d seen a man down in the boiler room when I was put out in the yard, Mr.

Armstrong was his name, I ran toward him calling ‘Daddy, Daddy’ he lifted me up for a minute and
then put me down. I knew he wasn’t my Daddy. All the girls wore the same clothes, same haircuts,

we all had a number, I was number 4, it was on everything that was mine. Went to Monkstown school
which were for outsiders as well, they would make fun of us, I would fight with them and end up

getting the cane, I would just look into the teachers’ eyes and wouldn’t cry.
 

I loved the home and all my friends there, Saturday was our workday, sometimes you would have to
wax the floor and then polish it on our knees, clean the silver and as you go a bit older do your own
washing. That was a tough one because I had to use a scrubbing board, carbolic soap and then put

the clothes through a mangle, that was hard to turn, and the clothes would come out as flat as
paper.

 
My mother would visit me three times a year, I was never sure who she was only that she would

take me out, we went to a café on the main street and all I wanted was sausage and chips.
 

Once I seen the home in sight, I would let go of her hand and run up to the front door and get back
in.

 
Everyone in Dun Laoghaire must have known us, we would walk the pier up as far as the lighthouse

and down again, we were always in pairs when we were out.
 

But one day that was all taken away from me, I had to say goodbye to all the children in the home, I
would never see any of my friends again, I lost everything that day, my number 4, my safe home and
not long after that, my childhood. My mother had decided to bring me over to England, I will never

know why she took me away, it was too late for her to be a mother to me.
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The Mad Hens!!!
By Betty Buckley

 
I knew from the start it was going to be a crazy weekend – the weekend of the Hen

Party.
 

With bags packed, and the make-up on, we all met at 7.30 in the morning at the bus.
We were all supplied with a party pack, which consisted of bunny ears, bunny bums,

lolly pops, sweets, and other “essentials”, which cannot be mentioned.
 

The singing started straight away, and the bus was “rocking” by the time we arrived
at the airport in Shannon. We sat down to a champagne breakfast to the funny

stares of the other holiday makers – or maybe they were just laughing at our stupid
outfits and cowboy hats! On the plane, the pilot even joined in on the party by

wishing Kelly well on her hen weekend.
 

On arriving at the hotel in Glasgow, the bags were dumped, and we were ready to
party and party we did!! For two days sleep was scarce as we danced and drank.

 
On the way back from the airport we couldn’t resist one last tipple at Dirty Nelly’s. This
time, as the bus came into Limerick there was no singing or shouting, only lots of sad

and tired faces. It was definitely a weekend to remember!
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The Prayer
By Kathleen Fahey

 
‘Guard us, Dear Mother, from pestilence, fire, lightning, and tempest….’ the prayer

our parents said every night, after the family Rosary. We rattled it off, in monotones,
the nine of us, kneeling in a semi-circle, around the open log fire in our farmhouse
kitchen, our knees marked from the concrete floor. Though we understood that

lightning and severe storms or tempests could be terrifying, as the small children that
we were back then, we neither knew nor cared about the meaning of that strange

word: pestilence.
 

On the night our then Taoiseach, Leo Varadker, formally addressed us from
Washington, with the grim news of a pandemic, I recalled the words of that prayer.

His message was stark. A dangerous virus. Highly contagious. No vaccine.
It doesn’t help to hear I am classed as a vulnerable person, high risk, and that

doctors may have to decide who to prioritise for treatment. I translate this to mean:
she’s had a good innings, and if we run short of beds or meds, out she goes. I list
those who’ll be out on their ear with me: my sister, my brothers, my friends. We

were all doomed. For a while I almost accept our fate. My fate. A younger person
should, of course, get priority over me. And then, altruism goes out the door, and I

decide I’ve as good a right to live, as anyone; that age should not be grounds for
discrimination.

 
And that’s when the fight comes back into me. I will enjoy lockdown. A quiet
house. No visitors. Read book after book. Totally indulge myself. It’ll be like

being on holiday, but without the travel. I’ve always dreamed of isolating on the
Blasket Islands. Now, I can have the Blasket experience right here, at home.

Four weeks into lockdown, my Blasket dream comes to an abrupt end, when my
eldest daughter goes into hospital, and my granddaughter, aged fifteen, moves in with

me. I soon discover that a shower can take up to two hours. Hairdos, even longer.
Every day, I learn something new: what kind of glue is needed to attach false

eyelashes; how much black stuff it takes to give eyebrows and eyelids that essential
Goth look; how near-impossible it is to remove fake tan from sheets, towels, pillow

cases. And from my good cream couch. Ouch!
 

With my attention on other things, I almost forget there’s a virus going around. I
am kept busy, but I’d choose my granddaughter’s company any day, over the

quietness I’d hoped for and the books I didn’t get to read.
 

I begin to notice a change in myself, in that I no longer feel elderly and vulnerable, as
at the start of Covid. I am once again a planner, an organiser. I am doing school runs

and making dinners. I am useful. Very occasionally, I ask myself: where am I in all
of this? But, mostly I carry on. There is little time for reflection. And I am glad to be

of help.
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My two sons have lived abroad for many years, and missing them, I make a Face
Time call to my eldest, in Melbourne. We chat, and when his wife, and their three
children join in, we go on a virtual walkabout in their garden. We exchange scraps
of news and struggle a bit with Irish and Australian accents, as we all endeavour to
narrow a gap spanning time, culture, and distance. I read a story to my six-year-old
granddaughter that I have written for her, and hear her happy laugh. My grandson
tells me about the fall he’s had off his bicycle, and when his twelve-year-old sister,
asks if I’m missing hugs during lockdown in Ireland, I side-track. She is too young to
know that there is an even deeper need in grannies, than for a hug: a need to know
their grandchildren, and to be known by them; to be a part of their lives; to share in

their special moments. But, pandemics, and other life events, all combine to make this
difficult to achieve.

 
I call my younger son, in Indiana, and watch as he bakes bread. We debate

raising agents; sour milk versus buttermilk; how you can tell if wheatmeal is gone
off. And then the serious stuff: the rising numbers of Covid infections, and whether

I’m taking the precautions I need, to stay safe. He shapes the dough while I talk
books with my daughter-in-law, as their baby girl plays on the floor. It is a homely

scene, and for a while the distance between us dwindles, and it’s like I’m right there,
with them in their kitchen. I do not say to him: I’m afraid that if I don’t get to see
you soon, I’ll have forgotten you don’t like butter; or that you hate celery with a

passion; that you’re such a light sleeper, the littlest sound will waken you. Afraid that
one day we might no longer know each other in the way we do now. Afraid that

because of this virus, I might not see any of you again.
 

I miss the sound of their cars on the gravel outside my door; their footsteps in the
hall; chats at the kitchen-table of the kind one can rarely have over a phone.

The what ifs. But, on a Face Time call, I keep these thoughts to myself, thankful for
the virtual dipping-into-their-lives that modern technology, for all its shortcomings,

makes possible. Including an input into baking bread.
 

Isolation is no longer attractive, and I am lucky that my youngest daughter is able to
spend most nights with me. The sound of her key in the door in the late evening after

she finishes work, becomes a lifeline. The snippets of news about her day, a
welcome diversion.

 
We all wear masks on St. Stephen’s Day, when my middle daughter comes to

visit. She is concerned for us. What if I have the virus, and pass it on to you, even
though I have no symptoms, she says. We sit several feet apart, windows open, and I
bring plated food to her on a trolley. It’s months since we’ve met, and the masks, the

distancing, and the cold December breeze blowing through the room, are sharp
reminders that not even the air we breathe is safe.
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While Covid remains a threat, I mostly stay home. But, if the wanderlust hits,
there’s a mountain close by and a long-standing invitation to visit its slopes. It’s a

refuge, a bolthole, though I tend to get nostalgic when I go there, and memories of my
late brother drift across the heather to me. I am a small child again, with him, on the
mountain near our birth-place, and he has hoisted me on to his shoulder so I can see
the fields far below us; our house on the back road; a blur of red-roofed barns; the
steeple of Kilmoyler Church. We follow the winding thread of the Aherlow river to

where it snakes past the island to join the Suir. Today, on another mountain, I pause,
I look around, and feel again, my brother’s comforting presence.

 
We, the children, who knelt in a semi-circle around the fire, many years ago, in

that farmhouse kitchen, and joined in our parents’ nightly prayer for protection
against an unknown pestilence, have long since scattered. Five have passed away,

and both our parents. The remaining four of us have kept safe from Covid. Our
mother used to say that God helps those who help themselves, so our well-being

might be attributed in part to self-care, to keeping the social-distancing rules, and to
the divine protection that we invoked all those years ago. I like to believe it’s a bit of
all three. And our parents, if they were with us today, would be the first to put their

masks on, and to incite us to do likewise.
 

And they would, of course, remind us to say that prayer.
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The Times I Was Disappointed 
By

Maudie Butler
 

In this world, I don't know anyone who is not disappointed at one time or another and to varying 
degrees. Nobody wants to remember disappointments, as they usually bring up unhappy memories 

and thoughts that are perhaps best forgotten. In my lifetime, because I've lived for so long, I have had 
many, many disappointments, some small, some big. To be fair I have also had a wonderful life and 

many happy and beautiful memories with family and friends. However there is a cluster of 
disappointments that I have had.  It's not the easiest to talk about or perhaps to listen to but here 

goes . . .
 

I'll take you back to December 2004.  My husband John was feeling unwell, which was highly unlike
him as he was strong and healthy.  He was a quiet man, a man who hardly ever frequented the 

doctor’s surgery but on this occasion I insisted that he went. Unfortunately, it being December and 
the busiest time in most retail businesses, especially pharmacy, my workload was heavy and so I let 
him go on his own.  He got to see a 'locum' doctor who told him to take some 'indigestion tablets'.  

When John told me, I was livid, as his symptoms were back pain, discomfort, weakness and night 
sweats, the first disappointment. So I took immediate action and rang the surgery where we had been 
attending for 30 years or more . I asked to speak with one of the regular doctors who would know me. 

In that conversation I asked for John to get a full check-up with bloods and whatever tests were 
available because in all the years that I have known him this was out of character.  He certainly wasn't 
well and due to the fact that he was never 'sick' or complained, I felt that it was imperative that it was 

investigated.
 

For that appointment, I took the time off work to reiterate my thoughts and wishes to the doctor. In 
fairness, the doctor was very thorough and examined John fully upon my request, asking several 
questions. Thankfully, it was decided that he would send him for tests in the new year.  Second 

disappointment - when we had to wait three months for these.   The x-ray was done on a Friday, which 
resulted in a scan being done the following week, in which they saw 'something'.  Then it was decided 

to take a biopsy from the back of his stomach. This would be sent to Tallaght for investigation of 
suspected cancer. 

 
The third disappointment was when we had to wait five of the longest weeks for the results. We got 
an appointment for the Oncology Department at the regional hospital and this is where our journey 
began.   A lovely lady oncologist informed us it was 'Non Hodgkin's Lymphoma' and that it was the 

‘best one you could get.’  Several more disappointments because the cancer spread, chemotherapy, 
lots of drugs and hundreds of hours in hospital over a four year period.  At the end of November 2008 
we got word that it was back again for the third time and there was nothing more that they could do 
for him. He had weeks not months to live and we were to decide where he would spend his 'Palliative 

Care'.  Of course, without question I decided, and we all agreed as a family that John would stay at 
home and we would care for him there. At this stage he had lost his walk and was in a wheelchair. 

Family is the most important thing in your life and now our 'chain' was breaking and John's link would 
be the first to go.
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I informed my workplace that I was going to stay at home looking after John for as long as necessary. 
Thankfully, they were very understanding and supportive.  In all of this, I haven’t mentioned that my 
husband John made it very easy for me and our four sons, Owen, Padraig, Ciaran and Conor with his 
acceptance and humour. He always wanted to go to Egypt but we could never afford it and now he 

wasn't well enough to travel. Ironically, on one occasion a programme came on TV all about Egypt, he 
said "Isn't this grand now, we can see everything in detail, I'm sitting next to the radiator for heat and 
we don't have to leave our own front door".   When he got the news 'of weeks not months' he said to 
me: “So, if I go before my birthday (which was on 31st December) I will only be 59 and they'll say ‘He 
was only a young fella' and if I reach my birthday they’ll say 'Ah sure he was a good age and had a full 
life'.”  He decided to let people know, so if they wanted to call and say ‘goodbye’ they could and they 
did in droves. We got five weeks together.  Day by day we went on not knowing the hour or the day. . 

.
 

John died peacefully at 4pm on 28th December 2008 with all of us around him. May he rest in peace. 
I decided to have a wake at home for the next three days.  This was a lovely experience and it was a 

great 'healing' in itself.  He was born in this house and he left the world from this house. 
 

We buried John on his 60th birthday 31st December 2008.  The final 'disappointment' of this story is 
that I lost my best friend, my lover, my soulmate, the person who made me laugh and comforted me 

when I was feeling low. 
 

I will always love you John and fourteen years later I still miss you and everyone who knew you also 
misses you, ‘May You Rest in Peace.’
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Waiting for the Postman
By

Marie Quinlivan
 

When I was about 12 years old my father went to England as there was not enough work at home. My 
mother had to stay at home as she was looking after her mother who was getting old and her sight was 
not the best, and thus she could not be left on her own. So Dad went and came home at Christmas and 

summer and sent home the money. It used to arrive on a Monday at around 5 o’clock but my mother 
and some of the neighbours would sit at the window from around 2 o’clock waiting for the postman, 

even though they knew he would not come until 5. They would pull back the net curtains so they could 
see Christy O’ Donnell - that was the postman’s name, as he lived just up the road. The reason the 

neighbours were there was so they could borrow some money. They would pay it back, one would pay 
on Thursday, the others on Friday. One woman whose husband worked in the docks often did not know 

what day she would be able to pay it. They always managed and no one ever owed anyone money for 
more than a week. It meant we always had money for the weekend because they all paid it back on 

time. 
 

It was a great place to live – Ballynanty.  There was no TV, only radio and as Dad was away the 
neighbours came to our house every night and stayed for a few hours to keep mother company. We 
played cards and had our tea leaves read and told ghost stories. If we had to go away for a while or a 

day the neighbours would look after Nana, give her breakfast, dinner and tea and make sure she got to 
bed safely, was comfortable and had a drink with her. When my sister Rose got married in England, my 

mother, myself and my sister Carmel went over for the wedding. We stayed for two weeks. The 
neighbours looked after Nana as she was not able to travel. 

 
Life went on like that for ten years and when Nana died it was a terrible shock. I found her dead the day 

after Christmas when I took her a cup of tea.  It took a long time to come to terms with her death as 
she had always lived with us. Mam and Carmel went to join my father in England. My brother and sister 

had already gone. I did try it but did not like it as I am a home bird, a Limerick person through and 
through and I could not live anywhere else. The other reason was that I was getting married in March 

and moved into my parent’s home where I lived until 2004, when it was decided we could not live 
without a fire escape as the building was three stories high. 

 
When my mother and father came back, they retired. They first tried to live in Moyross but could not 
settle there so they bought a house on the Ballynanty Rd. After thirty years the neighbours they had 
had in the fifties were still there and continued to call on a regular basis. They were there to comfort 

my mother when my father died. They came to talk about old times and the good times they had, even 
when money was scarce. They could laugh about it. They comforted me when my mother died and 

often used to talk about waiting for the postman all those years ago. That is why I love Limerick and 
Ballynanty. There are no people like those neighbours anymore. Sadly, they are all gone now. I live in 

Thomondgate and I am getting used to it. 
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Thank you for reading.



My Options is a HSE service that provides 
confi dential information and support if you are 
experiencing an unplanned pregnancy.

Professional, experienced counsellors can talk to 
you about all your options, including continued 
pregnancy supports and abortion services.

Unplanned Pregnancy?
Freephone

or visit 

1800 828 010

myoptions.ie
Monday to Friday 9am to 8pm 

Saturday 10am to 2pm

www.myoptions.ie



Rape Crisis Midwest 
1800 311 511 (Freephone) 
Adapt Domestic Abuse Services 
1800 200 504 (Freephone) 
Limerick Food Bank 
(Mid West Simon Community) 
061 608 980 
Limerick Family Planning Clinic 
061 312 026 
HSE My Options - 
(unplanned pregnancy support service) 
1800 828 010 
Limerick Mental Health Assocication 
061 446 786 
Limerick Social Services Centre 
061 314 111 
Citizen Information Centre Limerick 
0818 075 780 
Enable Ireland (Limerick Branch) 
061 301 830 
Love Parenting (PAUL Partnership) 
061 419 388 
GOSHH (Gender Orienation Sexual Health HIV)
061 314 354 
DORAS (Migrant Rights and Support) 
061 310 328 /(083) 080 2378 
Homeless Action Team Limerick 
061 557 051 
(Out of Hours: 1800 60 60 60) 
Traveller Primary Health Projects 
Limerick City: (086) 806 6199 
West Limerick: (087) 431 8983 
Cervical Check & Breast Check 
1800 454 555 
HSE National Drug & Alcohol Helpline 
1800 459 459 
Northstar Family Support Project 
061 459 260 
Money Advice and Budgeting Service 
Limerick 0818 072 210 
Limerick Intreo Centre 
061 212 200 / 0818 405 060 
Limerick Local Health Office 
061 483 719 





 
About Women's Collective Ireland - Limerick 

(WCI Limerick)
 
 

Women's Collective Ireland - Limerick (previously known as
Limerick Women's Network) are an inclusive, pro-choice, feminist

organisation. 
 
 

We aim to promote gender equality through our work with
women who experience multiple forms of oppression. We
provide information for women on a range of issues such as
health provision, screening services and men's violence against
women services. Additionally, we provide supports for women to
return to education and training and to access employment
and/or volunteering opportunities. We run various courses and
events, such as health and awareness days, and take part in
campaigns and celebration days such as International Women’s
Day. We engage in public consultations relating to women’s
issues and broader issues using a gendered lens. We were
instrumental in the establishment of the Limerick Women’s
Caucus in 2019, the first of its kind at a local level in the country.

 



Women's Collective Ireland - Limerick
(previously known as Limerick Women's Network) 

28 John Street, Limerick, V94 K5N5.
Tel: 087-3283746 | 061-574282 | 
Web: www.womenscollective.ie 

Email: limerick@womenscollective.ie 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Follow us on social media!
Facebook: facebook.com/WomensCollectiveIrelandLimerick

Twitter: twitter.com/WCI_Limerick 
@WCI_Limerick

Instagram: instagram.com/wci_limerick/
 
 

Registered Charities Number: 20060688
Company Number: 400554

Funded by the Department of Children, Equality, Disability, Integration and Youth

 
 


